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^ fantilg
^'OL III.
I’UnLISIIEn EVERY THUR.SDAY MORNING, BY

to ^grieiilture, i^ifewtui^, fl^e iW^djonic ^vto, otitr ©cucml SiiteUigeit«.
WATERVItLE, MAINE, TIIEIISDAY, AUGUST 2, 1849.

NO. 2.

prefix were easily negotiable in New Y'ork at three wen I think of ure butiful Long Imre and urc surprise, ns. if lie bad not anticipated so ready
imitation of Bhakspcarc’s heroine, she affected not keep, yet he never relinquished
to be styled) turned the full light of her bold of Honorable, to which the choice Sfliis con per cent, discount; and as some time would be Ilunsumo face I culdo forgiv t( every thing on an answer to his proposal.' ‘ i will see you
required to complete the transaction, tho stran ly cum back and i will foTglv unnd i will werk again, in tho meantime accept such Apart
At No. 3 1-2 Iloutelle Block,........Main Street. laughing glances on every one worth looking stituents entitled him. Shortly before the apat. The one delighted In the soft pleasures of pearance'of Air. Charles Stuart Alontaguc up ger agreed to prolong his stay in Buffalo until fur u agin jist like i alwasc did so as to save ments fervour accomodation as I Shall direct.’
TERRIS —- S1.30ll>ER ANNliRI.
sensibility—the other in the ready repartee and on the scene, Mr. AA’indlospiii h.ad taken his the delivery of the goods in Now York.
urc Little wito Hands so no more at present
As soon as the door closed upon the fair pcIn tho meanwhile, tho elegant widower was frbra urc
saucy jest. In short, the sisters wore alike daughters to Paris, wh^ro they, received the
litioncr, Napoleon walked to the window
Ct^JIost kinds of Country Produce token in pnynient.
except their excessive affectation. Neither of heneflt of foreign, polish for six weeks, and managing equally well in his love affairs. He
“ affeeshnnate Alary Alugson.,’
ngnin'st which .Tosephine was leaning, and said :
them exhibited her natural character; all was then returned as highly accomplished ns a listened to Kate’s wild sallies with a languid
‘ I sec how it is; Louis t>cIemat-fQ is the
About two years after the events just record
TOPULAR STORIES^ assumed for effect, and each hod studied the modem boarding-school, a journey in a Fren ' smile, and patted her round cheek or clasped ed, Aliss Grace AA’indlespin (who had long lover of this young girl. True to woman’s na
part best suited to her style of beauty. The diligence and a taste of French cookery coul her luxuriant waist in a most brother-like or since discovered that her nquaflnarino locket, ture; she has braved difficulty and danger to
figure, paly complexion and make them. They meant to marry, ancMo rather cousin-like fashion. 'To Grace ho was like her sister’s diamond, was false as tho lov beg for bis release.’
THE INTEltESTlNG STRANGER. slightly-bending
long chestnut ringlets of Grace were admirably marry rich, and therefore each had chosen a all courtliness and gentleness ; if ho took her er's heart) was led to tho hymeneal altar, as
‘ How strong must be the love she bears for
OR, DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.
suited to her ve,ry poetic manner: while the p:irt which, while it offered a wide field, was hand it was with an air of timid respect, which tho phrase is, by a very respectable tailor; him,’ said the empress.
I)Y KM.MA O. K.MBUUY.
blonde hair, rosy cheeks and somewhat ditnipy likely, ns they supposed, to occasion no rivalry. would have done honor to a ‘ Paladin cliical- while Aliss Kate had tamed down her wild
‘ Ah 1’ returned he; ‘ I Imvc a mind to sub
Air. AVindlespin was too wily to be long in resque,' .Aiiid if he ventured to hang over her, spirit so far as to marry a country schoolmast ject the samel love to a severer tesl. Aluch 1
On a liot sultry afternoon, in August of 18—, person of her merry sister were equally suited
a tall, pale, inelanclioly-looking gentleman to the devil-may-care character which she chose doubt as to Air. Alontague’s circumstances. He ns she sat in one of her sentimental attitudes, er—an elderly widower, with several children. doubt wbether she will ailie her life for him.
managed to discover that he was a widower, it was with a look of tender melancholy which The truth was that Air. AV’indlcspin’4 land Nevertheless, 1 will see/
alighted from the stage-coach at the door of to assume.
Their father was one of those kind of per sorrowing over the recent loss of a beloved melted her very heart. Each believed herself speculations had ended in total ruin, and the
‘ Sure,’cried Josephine, ‘ybnnfC not seri
the Eagle Tavern, in Buffalo, and, after a few
minutes’ conversation with the bar-keeper, was sons who are constantly engaged in visionary wife, and that he had come to the north with the favorite. Kate could draw him from his ladies had no time to pick and choose among ous. Louis certainly egn bo pardoned without
ushered into a handsome private parlor, while schemes of wealth. Nobody better understood the double motive of di.ssipating his grief, and trance of grief, anil Grace was allowed to sym their admirers, when they daily feared the ex llio death of llenrietle.’
Napoleon drew her nearer tho window, and
his baggage was carried to one of the finest how to puff up a bubble—nobody was better purchasing a certain description of merchan pathise with him. Ho talked to one of the posure of their actual circumstances. They
bed-rooms in the hou.se. Perhaps, had the skilled in ‘mapping out’ landed estates—no dise, which he designed to send to the city of gayeties of Now Orleans; to tho other, of the were married with great parade, however, and they conversed in a low voice;
• ' •
, 4
■ »
•
•
stranger mingled carelessly with the loungers body possessed in such perfection the gift of Galve.slon, whore a branch of his widely-ex domestic happiness ho had enjoyed there; and immediately after tho ceremony tho happy
'
fortune
telling
’
ns
the
Hon.
Air.
AVindlespin.
when,
at
length
he
was
induced
to
exercise
his
tended
commercial
house
was
established.
This
couples
set
off
on
a
bridal
tour—tho
two
hnS'
lloiiriettc
stood
alone
in
a
magnificent
apart
on the piazza, after his arrival, lie would have
attracted little more attention than the com Originally a country shop-keeper in Jersey, news was of course communicated to the young musical talents in their behalf, ho played fan bands having no doubt that the father’s wed ment. Hours passed unobserved, so intensely
panions of his wearisome journey, for, except his first start in life Imd been rather an odd l.adics, and while Grace became doubly senti dangos on the guitar for the lovely Kate, while ding gift would pay nil such little extra ex was slie'absorbed in reverie; a small folded
ing a slight moustache on his upper lip, there one. Taking advantage of the mania for ‘ the mental, Kate, tho amiable romp, determined to he poured forth the mournful voice of the wail penses. Among tho places of note which they paper was tightly grasped in her small hand.
was nothing to distinguish him in external ap real estate speculators,’ which pervaded the wile him from his vain regrets by tho charms ing flute for her sentimental sister. But, not visited vyas tho famous Auburn prison. The On it were traced these words :—‘ A deserter
pearance. But his quiet, grave deportment, whole country, he, in company with several of gayety. Leaving his daughters to pursue withstanding all her exquisite sensibility, Grace time chosen was the hour when tho inmates is condemned by tlie laws, to suffer death.—
and the desire for seclusion which he exhibi others, projected a new city, to be located up-^ their matrimonial plans. Air. AVindlespin de AVindlespin beheld with sC'erct s.atisfaction the are usually led out to dinner, and the ladies If you wish Delamarre restored to liberty, tlio
ted, excited the curiosity of the news-mongers, oil their extensive and somewhat barren farms. termined to make the most of his present op returning cheerfulness of the bereaved widow stood quietly regarding the gangs of men, who, means are in your power. Ere day dawns ho
and a thous.and conjectures were immediately Accordingly a large hotel was built, a meeting portunities, and, if possible, to gain some per er. He talked less of departing joys, and with folded arms and locked stop, moved for may be on bis wny to join bis mother whom
set afloat. The stranger, however, seemed lit house raised, and some half a dozen dwelling- centage on account of the interesting stranger. seemed less despairing of future pence. The ward, as if with a sitiglq impulse, like sotno he so much loves.’
‘ Ah !’'niurimirod IIcnrioKc, ‘do not I love
tle, dispo.sed to satisfy the spirit of inquiry houses wore ranged along what was ment to He accordinglj'- sounded a friend, a careful old miniature of his lost wife was no longer press complicated machine. Suddenly Grace utter
which prevails so extensively in American bo the main street. In an incredibly short Scotchman, who dealt largely in tho kind of ed to his lips with all the fondness of passion ed a loud shriek, and tiircw herself totulerly on him loo ? I’rcssing her hands upon her heart,
hotels ; for, after, taking possession of his apart- time all was completed, and every thing was goods required by Air. Montague, and endeav ate love whenever his feelings wore overpow her husband’s bosom. One of the prisoners ns if to .still its tumultuous heating, she' paced
ment.s, he appeared no more that evening, and ready except the people who were required to ored to secure a handsome commission from ered by tender recollections, and, though he had dared to look at her a.s he p.asscd, and, un- tho apartment. Tho door opened and the
the waiter, who carried to him his supper, occupy the infant city. These were still to be him, in case he brought him so profitable a still wore it about his neck, it was suspended ohservod by his keeper, had even given her a Chcvailcr DeAIcrville entered. He paused ere
could only say that ‘ he was a real gentleman, found, and the company began to discover that customer. But the crafty old fellow was not upon a hair chain, tho gift of the gentle Grace, knowing wink. Kate kejrt her own counsel he articulated, ‘ Mademoiselle.’
‘ 1 am ready,’ replied Henriette, ‘ nJy deci
for he had given him a hard dollar—that he it would be exceedingly inconvenient to pay to be caught with fair promises ; he required and presumed to be a tress from her own chest about it, and did nut appear to notice the inil^
wore a flowered silk dressing-gown and em ‘interest money' without some assistance. At proof of Mr. Alontague’s ability to become a nut locks, though in reality derived, from tlie lent look of the handsomo IWpu ; but, notwith sion is itiadu.*
Do iMcrvillo appeared to comprehend tho
broidered slippers, and that he was going to this juncture the genius of Mr. AVindlespin de cash customer, and accept an invitation to meet store of a fashionable barber in the neighbor standing his shaven head aql^rison garb, she,
stay in Buffalo a month.’ The next morning vised an expdient for bringing their new set him at Mr. AVindlespin’s apartments. But the hood. His watch-guard was braided by the as well as Grace, had recognized tho features import of her words. He looked upon her in
the interest which he excited extended to the tlement into notice. He advertised in all the scene which met his eyes when he entered the hands of tho lovely hoyden who had laughing of ‘ tho interesting stranger ’—tho elegant Air. reverence us well as admiration, ns she stood
no less curious gossips of the gentler sex ; and, papers that a purse of fifty dollars would be parlor at early twilight, was not calculated to ly promised him her garter for tho purpose; Charles Stuart Montague — alius. Jack Altig- with the high resolve impressed on her benutiInl brow. ‘ Follow mo', Alademoiselle,’ said
when the hell rung for dinner, many an eye ‘ danced for ’ by twelve Communipaw negroes give him a very exalted opinion of his antici and, in short, each had reason to suppose her son, tho swindler!
he. They traversed long corridors nad numer-s
was turned to the closed door of Room No, 2, —the dancers to be selected from as many as pated dealer. The elegant Air. Aloptague, at self the true m.agnet of attraction.
But matters were now drawing to a crisis. ONE OF NAPOLEON’S GOOD ACTS. ous suites of superb npartments, and docondr
in hope of seeing its inmate emerge from his chose to try their skill previous to the grand tired in qiantaloons of spotless white, with gai
A ROMANTIC HISTORY.
iiig a staircase, quickly reached an outer court
retirement. They were not doomed to disap effort. The scene of these new Athletce was to ters of the same snowy hue, extending within The goods were sent on to New "York, and Air.
pointment. After all were seated at table, the be the extensive plain which fronted the ho an inch of the toe of his shining boot—a blue Alontague received tidings that they had been
Napoleon . was conversing with Josephine, commmuiiicating willi tlio guard-house. Enstranger glided quietly into the dining-hall, tel at ‘ Scipio Afticanus’—for such ,was the silk fancy jacket, fastened to his waist by a duly received by his agent. The certificates when one of his officers entered and announced tci-iiig this Henriette wasiislicred by her guide
and took a seat at the foot of the well-fllleff sounding title which Air. AVindlespin,,, after a sash of crimson net—an embroidered collar, of deposit were negotiated by two of the AA’all a young womati from Lyons.
into a small apartment, where she was soon loft
to herself.
board, apparently unconscious of the piercing carejul search into aii old copy of Lemprier’s turned back from his throat, and embroidered street brokers, and Air. Alac Donald, after pay
‘ AV'hat is her business with mo ?’
glances which were dir^etod towards him.— dictiontlry, had chosen for the incipient city.— ruffles dangling over his delicate hands, seemed ing himself, handed to tho young southerner
On a chair was thing a uniform of the regi
‘ Some petition,’ answered DcAIorvillo, tho
Notwithstanding the profusion of dainties which The idle, the dissolute, and the shiftless—the to thq rough old borderer like tho very per tho balance. It became necessary, therefore, officer. ■
ment (o whicli Louis belonged. ' On a table
were officiously offered him by the waiter, people who are most easily led to change their sonification of effeminacy and folly. But when for Air. Alontague to repair to New York, in
lay a large plumed cap. Henriette compre
‘ Show her into our presence,’ said he.
whose heart liau ueeii >vuii v/_, ii.~ < i__ i .i..il habitations, like wandering Arabs, are the very he only half rose from his graceful attitude, order to superintend the shipment of his mer
The officer soon ap|)uared with a lady lean hended all in a moment. Quickly habiting
men
wno
wuic
niuoi
.ti..
lar ’ on the previous night, he merely tasted
—j
iiip ij|> of ids finger to the visit chandise, and he felt himself obliged to settle
ing upon her arm, whoso face, as much as hiu-.sidf ill ilm Uniform, she stood before tho
a single dish, and refusing all the lii^urits of such a queer and novel amusemmit. Accor, or, while ho directly turned troni, liim to con i.io
rcen.r before Jiis departure.
cotild
bo scannod through thick folds of a veil, mirror; nml giUhcring her beautiful brown tresdingly
Alr.AVindlespiri’s
plan
sucewded
admir-1
tinue his flirtation with the sisters, Air. Alac
the desert, finished his frugal meal with a bit
“ How liiippy coiilil I he witli eitlicr,
was very beautiful. Hlio treniblud ns slie U])- £c.s ill n knot, placed the cap upon her head.—
of dry bread and'a glass’of iced water. His ably. On the day appointed for the selection Donald lost all patience with himself for hav
Were t'otlier dear cliiinnor ftwiiy,'*
.She almost uttered a cry of jdy at the success
pVOached tho-door.
abstemiousness and abstraction of manner ex of the sable candidates for ‘ saltatory honors,’ ing been foolish enough to expect any benefit Sting ilie ‘ Interesting stranger, as lie reflected
of her transformation. She knew that she was
I
‘
Alademoisello,’
whispered
her
guide
kindly,
several
hundred
people
were
assembled
in
from such a ‘ popinjay.’ But even Mr. Alac
cited the attention of every one, and when he
upon his position between the rival beauties. pressing her hand, ‘ take courage, but answer to be led to the fatal ground at the morning’s
silently rose to leave the table, many a and about the hotel, while a still greater num Donald could not read th'c character of the in
dawn, hut she slirunk not backi Love tri
ber
of
the
dark
race
were
gathered
to
exhibit
teresting stranger. Early on the following But he managed with his usual adroitness. The promptly whatever question the emperor pro umphed over timid woman’s nature. “Lou
glance followed his slowly-receding form. The
poses : he detests hesitation.’ Then ushering
gentle
Grace
contrived
to
secure
an
uninter
their
skill.
Certain
rules
were
laid
down
for
morning, he had scarcely reached the counting
ladies had not failed to observe his stately fig
is’s inotlicr will bless me in her heart,” she
ure, his fine aquiline nose, the melancholy soft the governance of the assembly—a place was room, when he was surprised by a visit fiom rupted interview with him, and received a prof her into tho spacious apartment, he bowed and whispered 1 ‘ Louis himself Will tiever forget
retired.
fer
of
his
heart
and
hand,
both
of
which
gifts
cleared
for
the
exhibition—the
negroes
came
Mr. Alontague, and the old man could scarcely
ness of his dark eyes, and the beauty of his
The trembling girl, perceiving Napoleon, on me. Ah, often has he sworn that he loved me
hands, which were small, white and tapering, forward by tens, and he who could tire down identify the hero of the past evening’s manoeu she lovingly accepted, together with a delicate
I
whom
her fondest hopes depended, forgot her belter than all things beside.’ Hrawinga lock
locket,
containing
some
of
her
adorer’s
raven
as, according to Napoleon and Byron, all ar- all his companions was set aside as worthy to vres in the keen and practised man of business
hair, set in a circlet of aqua-marine gems—em self and her timidity; she llionght only of an- of raven hair from her bosom she pressed it to
compete
for
the
prize.
The
first
day
was
con
who
now
addressed
him.
istocractic hands should be. They at once de
her lips and she then breathed n prayer to
cided that he was a person of some distinction; sumed in this important investigation; thirty
‘ I never talk on business in the presence of blems, ns he said,‘of her transparent giiilo- nuther. Throwing herself at the feet of Na Heaven.
lessness
of
character.’
A
merry
game
of
rumps
poleon,
she
exclaimed
in
a
voice
choked
with
perhaps an English nobleman incognito, or at first-r.ate professors of the double-shuffle and ladies, sir,’ said the elegant gentleman, ‘ and
Aloniing dawned. The sound of footmen
least a rich and well-born Southerner. But a heel-and-toe exercise had been chosen, and the this, I hope, will account for my silence on the with Kate afi'orded him a chance of whispering emotion, ‘ Alercy, sire 1 I sue for mercy and aroused Henriette. Slio started up—grasped
pardon.’
She
could
articulate
no
more.
a
declaration
in
her
ear
also,
and
an
elegant
following
day
was
to
be
devoted
to
the
selec
subject last evening; if I am rightly informed,
week had clasped before he ehose to giv'e any
.Josephine stepped from her partial conceal tlie hand of hair, awaiting the summons. The
other idea of his rank and station than might tion of the appointed twelve,'from this reduced however, you are the very person to whom I diamond ring, ‘only less brilliant than her own
bright
eyes
’—to
use
his
elegant
phrase—was
ment,
and then approaching the ground, con door opened and two soldiers entered; repeat
be derived from the register of the hotel, where number of candidates. The hotel was filled was advised to apply by my friend Air. Tick
received
by
her
as
a
pledge
of
betrothment
tc
tributed
more by her sympathising words of ing the immo of Louis Delamarre, they sud
to
overflowing—the
dwelling
houses
wore
no'
ler, of New Orleans.’
he had inscribed, in a very elegant band, the
Air.
Charles
Stimrt
Montague.
Having
ar
encouragement
to restore the courage of the denly led her forth to die) Tho soldiers, whoso
name of ‘ Charles Stuart Montague, New Or - longer empty shells ; but, furnished with camp
‘ Ah, Mr. Tickler, cashier of the Sugarcane
young
petitioner,
than even tho emperor, by bullets wore to piofco the heart of Louis had
ranged
these
little
matters
to
his
satisfaction,
leans.’ Polite, courteous and gentlemanly to beds, offered shelter and repose to the wearied Bank, you mean ; an old friend of mine,’ an lie departed, leaving his flute, his guitar, and
the
kindness
of
his
manner ns he bade her rise. taken their stand, and only awaited the word
spectators,
and
even
the
meeting-house
was
every one whom he chanced to encounter, par
swered Air. AlacDonald, ‘ did he give you let
of command from the emperor, who was sta
his
writing-case,
in
charge
of
tho
Indies
until
‘
Y'our
petition,
nmdbinoisulle.’
said he.
ticularly to females, he soon won the suffrages appropriated to their accommodation. The sec ters to me?’
tioned at tho window cUinmaitding a view of
his
return.
Meanwhile
the
sisters—each
im
Ilenrictto
Armond
(for
that
was
her
name)
of all by his civilities, while lie excited general ond day similary spent, except the eoncourse
‘ No, sir,’ answered Air. Alontague; ‘ when I
tho whole scone.
agining
she
Imd
outwitted
the
other—kept
their
looked
imploringly
at
tho
omperor
and
ex
of
visiters
had
increased,
and
the
excitement
of
sympatliy by his uniform sadness of deport
left New Orleans, l.was not certain whether I
‘ O,’ cried Josephinoj who stood by him,-Auk
own
secret,
and
patiently
awaited
the
moment
claimed:—‘
Ah,
sire,
1
ask
jiavdon
for
Louis
the scene had produced sundry brawls and bro should visit Buffalo, or limit my journey to N.
ment.
concealed by tlie window drapery from the
when
the
lover
should
return
to
claim
his
bride.
Delamarre,
who
is
condemnud
to
he
shot
on
toAmong the inmates of the house was Hon. ken heads. The third day and last was ap York, and therefore I brought no letters to any
Scarcely a month had elapsed, however, moirow 1 Oh ! grant him your royal pardon 1’ view ol those beldwi ‘ 0, sire, t can endure it
Mr. Windlespin, an extensive land-holder and propriated to tho performance of the selected one in this city. However, you probably know
when
intelligence ’of u most startling nature
A cloud gathered on the brow of Najioleou; no longer; it seems too much like a "dreadful
twelve,
and
the
final
adjudication
of
the
purse.
your friend’s hand-writing, and, if so, these p.aex-member of -Congress, who, with his two
as
wap
received.
Tho
certificates
of
de|>osit,
ho interrupted her. with—‘ A deserter, mad reality. Mark the devoted girl. No shrink
daughters, had recently returned from a visit Never had a victory been purchased at such a pers will answer our purpose better than a
Imd
been
forwarded
by
the
New
York
which
emoiselle,
he has twice deserted. No, ho must ing back. Sue she seems calmly awaiting Uiq
to France, and now occupied elegantly furnish sudoriferous expense. One after another, the mere empty introduction.’ AVith these words
brokers to their agents in New Orleans, when be made an example for the remainder of the fatal moment.’
dancers
withdrew
exhausted,
until
only
three
ed apartments in the hotel. The saloon ap
ho dre'w from his [locket-book sundry certifi
‘ Htop/ cried the cmiieror from the window,
pre.seiiied to the .bank for payment, were pi-o- regiment.
propriated to this family was directly opposite were left, who seemed to bid defiance to fa cates of deposit in the Sugarcane Bunk, which
‘ Louis Doliiniarre is pardoned.. I revoke his
nounced
to
be
forgeries!
An
inquiry
was
im
‘
But
the
cause
of
his
desertion
1’
cried
Ilcnto tliat occupied by Mr. Montague, and the la tigue. Hour after hour they continued their bore the signature of the cashier.
riette, in agony ; ‘ He was compelled to join tho sentonce.’
dies were dying with curiosity to learn some exertions, until they seemed to be converted in
‘ That is his hand, sure enough, and a crab mediately instituted respecting Mr. Charles
A loud burst of applause from tho lips of
army
against his will.’
Stuart
Alontague,
and
the
result
of
the
investi
thing about their handsome neighbor. The to mere machines, and with staring eyes, stiffen bed fist he writes too,’ said Air. Alac Donald,
the soldiers followed this announcement. Not
gation
was,
that
no
such
persqn
was
known
to
‘
AVhat
was
the
cause
of
his
desertion?’
in
heat of the weather compelled both to leave ed limbs, and shining faces, appeared like after a clo.se .scrutiny of the proffered pa|(er8.
One of them but loved their comrade. ’The
open the doora of their respective apartments, monstrous images, moved by some mechanical AVhile examining the signatures, the careful the cashier of tho Sugarcane Bank, and that terrupted Napoleon.
next moment, ere they could press around to
the
signature
to
the
certificates,
though
admi
‘
Two
weeks
since,’
answered
Henrietta,
‘ho
and the many furtive looks which the two Mis force. At last the spectators became complete old man had not forgotten ,to glance at the
congratulate
the supposed Louis, De Morvillo
rably
well
executed,
wore
only
excellent
iinitareceived
news
that
an
only
remaining
parent,
ses AVindlespin cast into the tempting room ly tired with thfl^xhibition of perpetual mo amounts, and he thus lejiijie'd that tho sum of
bad eagerly drawn the bewildered Henriette
had enable them to catch a glimpse of a rich tion. They insisted the prize should be equal thirty thousand dollars was at that moment ly tion.s of the rugged chvaeters in which Air. a mother, sire, was on her dcath-hed, and long iliroUgli the croud, back to tho cell from which
ly-encased writing-case upon the centre table, ly divided between the three indefatigable dan ing in the Sugarcane Bank to the credit of Tickler usually traced his name. But the ed, day and night, to behold her son again.— she had emerged but a few moments before.
length of time which was required to aseerlain Louis knew tliat relief or release from his post
and a guitar leaning against the chimney-piece, cers, and thus tho singular entertainment Charles Stuart Alontague.
‘ Resiiino your dress again. Mademoiselle,’
that fact, had afforded the gentlcnmii full liine was inipo.ssible. His mind was filled with one
while they had several limes enjoyed the op closed.
‘ I am desirous of purchasing some twenty to complete his plans. 'The goods which he
liiirriedly ivliispered ho. ‘ Lose no time.—
j
thought—that
she
might
not
close
her
eyes
for
But
AVindlespin
had
not
been
idle
during
portunity of watching the solemn step of the
or thirty thousand dollars worth of goods,’ said
The emperor wishes to see you. I will return
melancholy stranger, ns, attired in said silk those three days. His brandy was very ex the gentleman cjirelessly, ‘ and if I can get had purchased in Buffalo, had been sold at ever, ere they rested on a son she loved so fond- soon.’
dressing-gown, he paced the limits of his apart cellent—he made ‘ glorious ’ rum punch—his them sufficiently cheap here to pay tho cost of auction by his confederate, as soon ns tliey
lleiiriottc wns like one in a dream, but a
‘ Did she die ?’ asked the empress with iament. They rejflected much upon the singular cigars were real ‘ Habanas,’ and his customers transportation to New York, I would rather reached New York. Air. Montague arrived
gleam
of delicious hope thrilled tier soul; she
torcst.
there
in
time
to
divide
the
spoils;
and,
instead
mystery which seraed to involve him. What had fully enjoyed the manifold creature com buy in Buffalo than hunt among tho Pearl-et.
‘No, madaine,’ replied Henriette, ‘she at felt the duwnings of happiness break upon her
could make him so unhappy ? He was evi forts which he offered them. AVhen they pre jobbers in that Babel of a city. I mean to of . shipping the merchandise, they concluded
heart. Soon iigaiii resuming her pretty rustic
dently rich, handsome, and, they were willing pared to return home, mbst of them carried in pay cash, and shall ship the goods immediately to ship themselves for 'Texas; while Mr. AVin- last recovered. Ilut he hardly had received her luibillmcnls, He Alervillo re-:ftppeai^, and
blessing,
dlospin
and
Mr.
Alac
Donald,
who
had
endors
been
folded
in
her
arrncs,
ere
he
W-ns
to believe accomplished— for the mournful their pockets the deed of a building-lot in the to Galveston.’
once again she tiod tho audience-room of the
strains of a flute were sometimes heard at the town of Scipio-Africanus, for which they had
‘ AVhat an immense business those southern ed the certificates, were’ left to reimburse the lorn from her grasp by tho officers of justice, emperor, Lifting her eyes from the ground
and dragged hither. O 1 must he die ? Alercy,
dim twilight, and occasionally a few chords on paid ten per cent, of the purchase-money, and merchants must do,’ mentally exclaimed Air. brokers, and to pocket their own loss.
ns the tliblofty door swun^ open, she beheld
The Indies were filled with amazement and sire, I beseech you.’
the guitar, struck as if with trembling hand, given a bond and mortagage for the remainder; Alac Donald; ‘ he speaks of dollars as if they
grief,
and,
in
tho
first
overwhelming
burst
of
‘ Alademoiselle,’ said Napoleon, apparently Louis. A exclamation of joy burst from tho
resounded through his lonely room. What while a few, being persuaded that the neigh were pebbles.’
anguish,
revealed
to
each
other
tho
alarming
Boftenqd,
‘ this was tho second Onence, niiino tips of botlqlis, regardless of others they rush
borhood
of
such
a
hotel
was
a
most
desirable
could be the cause of sneli deep despondency ?
Air, Alontague continued: ‘ If you arc dised into each other’s arms.
fact
timt
Air.
Alontague
was
actually
engaged
tlie
first,
you
omitted that.’
But Air. Montague had not been quite in addition to the comforts of a family, concluded po.sed to let me have tho specified artiplcs at
Napoleon stepped forward. -‘Louis. Delato
marry
both!
His
writing-case
was
opened,
‘
It
was,’
said
Ilonriette,
hesitating
and
col
sensible to the vicinity of the elegant Misses to take immediate possession of the house al lair prices, with a liberal discount for cash, I
mnrre,’ said he, ‘ you have just heal'd from, my
AVindlespin. A graceful bow had frequently ready erected. Thus did the incipient city re will immediately make arrangements to have and found to contain some rose-tinted paper, a oring—‘ it was—that ho heard I was to marry lips the tale of this lovely girl’s devotion and
marked his consciousness of their presence as ceive its earliest inhabitants, and though it has them sent on. However,’ he added, noticing stick of pink sealing-wax, and an agate seal, Conrad Ferant, whom I detest ns much as he coiiragu. Do you love her as she deserves ?’
he passed the door of the parlor; and, more never yet been obliged to enlarge its borders the cautious Scotchman’s hesitation, ‘ perhaps with the impressive motto; ‘toujours Jidele.’ does,’ answered Ilenrieltc, with naivete.
‘ 1 could die for her,’answered Louis pruud‘ Are you his sister, that ho feels so great
than once, ho hud paused at the entrance of in consequence of over-population, it still drags you had better take till to-morrow to think But, upon further examination, a private draw
lyi
er
was
discovered,
containing
the
following
let
an
interest
in
your
fate?’
asked
the
Emperor.
on
a
sickly
existence,
having,
however
ex
the diuing-hali; while they swept by. to take
about it, and, in the mean time, I will look
‘ AVell. well,’ cried tho emperor, ‘this severe
‘ O, no sire,’ said Henriette, her lovely check
their places at table, acknowledging his po changed its original euphonious title for the round tho market, and may possibly be able to ters :
test of one will suffuse. So dutiful a son, so
“ Dbar Jack :—AVhy the douce don’t you assuming still deeper the hue of the rose, ‘ I faithfut a lover, will doubtless make the best
liteness by a profound courtesy a la mode de more simple but no less expressive one of find bettor bargains than you can offord me.’
am only his cousin.’,
Parts. In the eourso of the changes which ‘ Niggerlown.'
‘ Hang the fellow’s boldness,’ thought Air. get on faster with your Buffalo scheme ? It
‘ Ah only his eousin,’ repealed Napoleon, of husbands. You, Lieutenant Louis DeliparMr. AVindlespin’s grand stroke of policy re Mac Donald; ‘ if ho were a rogue ho would will cost ns much ns it is worth if you stay
daily occur at a public table, Air. Montngpe
re arc diseliui-ged from your regiment. Re
had gradually moved up, until, ns one of the mained yet to be shown. As treasurer of the not bo so iniiifforont about tho matter.’ He much longer. I Ihdicve you like the trade of glancing at Josephine with a half siiprcsseil turn to your imtiv'u vallpy, with ilenrietto u.s
smile.
gentlwan,
for
whenever
you
take
it
up
you
let
oldest boarders in the house he occupied a seat company, as well as ufliciating master of the determined, however, to Consult Air. AVindle
‘ O, sire,’ cried llenrietle, ‘ recpllect the mi- as your bride,
next to the AVindlespin family. A fine oppor hotel, all money derived from the custom at spin before ho made his decision, and therefore uverjWiing else hang by the eyelids till you
‘ Here,' saiil the benevolent Josephina, emer
guish
of his widowed mollier, when she rec
tunity was now offered for tlipso civilities the bar, as well as from the. sale of the build fixed upon the following day to settle the af get into some scrape whiclt drives you ahead.
ging from the recessed window, ‘ here are one
ollects
th^'affection
of
her
still
for
her
is-the
AVhat
do
you
expect
to
gain
by
courting
those
'which cost so little and are often productive of ing-lots, hud passed through his hands. After fair. Mr. AViiidlcsjiin took the opportunity of
hundred louis d’ors, at the marriage dowry,
.60 many pleasant results.
By degrees the ab the affair was over, he called a meeting of the fered by Mr. Alontagne’s daily visit to his two girls, when you can’t tnarry either of them cause of his death. ‘ AVhat,’ she continued, ‘can Henriette.’
I
do
to
save
him
?’
and
tho
pour
girl,
forgetting
straction of the melancholy gentleman was be commission for his trouble. He did not think daughters, and in the course of a private inter if they were as rich as Jews ? For ray part I
A charming blush suOuBed the cheek of tho
guiled by the charms of his fair neighbors, and it necesary to inform his confederates of the view with the merchant, entered into a nego don’t see the use of playing the devil when the presciyio of royalty, burst into tears. The beautiful girl, as iibo rccciYed the purse from
kind
hearted
Jo.scphine
glanced
at
tho
emper
the ladies noticed, with no small degree of sat- fact that every thing had been purchsed on tiation with him by which he. Air. AVindlespin, there is nothing to be gained by it. By (he
the hand of tho oro'prcss.
istaction, that they could induce him, not only credit, and that so far from paying tho expen bound himself to take lialf tho risk, on condi way, I promised tp send the enclosed letter as or With tears expressive of pity and sympathy.
* Long live Napoleon,’ exclaimed Louis, as
She
noticed
(he
workings
of
his
face,
and
felt
the
onlYmeans
of
preventing
Alistress
Alolly
ses,
he^
hud,
by
using
their
names,
re'udercd
to prolong his stay at table, hut also to extion of receiving half (lie profits of the sales from advertising you, as she does not know at once it was very uncertain whether Louis with a heart too full of grateful emotion for.
chance his frugal fare for the dainties, which them liable for the debt which had been incur made to Mr. Montague. Mr. Mac Donald pre
further uttcrancii, lie took the hand of Honrithey so much enjoyed. In short, an acquain red, but quietly ^keting the lion’s share of ferred this method to tho original proposition where you are. I hope you will be duly grate Delamarre was to be shot the next morning.
etto,
and, making a giaceful obeUanee quitted
Napoleon approached tho weeping girl.-—
Y'our friend,
'T. M.”
tance between them had fairly commenced, the spoils, he bade adieu to the limits of ‘ Nig- of a certain i>ercentuge, as it gave hijin. tho oji- ful to
the upartnioiit.
She
hastily
looked
up
and
dried
her
tears..
gertown,’
in
order
to
try
his
luck
in
a
new
field.
and they mutually congratulated each other
Tho enclosure was still more curious :
portunity of gaining an advantage over both
Alademoiselle, .said he, would you give your life
Professor Olmstead, of New Haven, suppos
when the ‘ interesting stranger ‘ actually ac
Such was Mr. AVindlespin’s first essay in for the .parties. Accoidingly Mr. Alontague was
“ U are a Big scamp and a Blackhearted vil- fur his ? would you die could Louis Delamarre es that the present dry state of the atmosphere
cepted an invitation to pass an evening with tune-hunting, and several affairs of a similar waited upon by Mr, Mac Donald, and a close lin. If u hav no Kumpashun for mo u mite
be restored to life, liberty, and bis mother?'
is very favorable in its ol^ts upon' the publio
them.
natui'e had, so increased his means, that he apd hnirTsplitting negotiation was carried on Hav sum for ure own Flesh and blude > here
Henriette started Imhk, deadly pain, looked
Miss Grace Windlespiii was a sentimetital- found hiiiiaelf quite h respected resident in one for Some time, which resulted in the purchase 1 am a AVashin and goin out to dase work to fixedly at the emperor fur a inomeiil, then lienlth, ami that electricity has very little to do
.- j
.^|||^
ist, while her sister Catharine affected vivaci of our northern cities, almost before he was of good^to the value of twenty thousand dol feed ure seven starvin childer wile u are a turning away, she burled lier face in her with tho cholera.
ty and hrilliaqcy. Tho elder was all poetry— aware of his elevated position in society! He lars, which wore to bo delivered to Mr. Mon- travellin About jiat like a jintleman t u ought hands.
In Rt. Joseph’s county, la. th^re were toanthe younger all fun and frolic. Grace spoke was finally chosen a member of congress for fttsac’p agent in Nf«v York free of all expens ' to Bee ashamed so you oi^ht and if u don’t
lifter a silence of some minutes, Henriette iifacltired last year ^ht
eight buuin a gentle voice, and raised her blue eyes the district, and thougli, owing to spme dubious es. In return, Mr. Alontague handed to Air. cum home and luke after us 1 will a^vertis u looked up; an air of fixed determination rest di'edand flfty-sjx pounds pfoiloT pepermlnt,
sweetly and languidly to the face of those transaction, his seat was disputed, itnd ho mag Mac Donald certificates of deposit to the in all the papers. Any Boddy would no u by ing upon her f'aoe. ‘I am willing,’ she said iu worth, ht the l^w rate of one dollar and fli\y
whom she addressed •, while Kate (for so, in nanimously resigned what be knew he could amount of iwenty-five thousand dollars, which ure disdrepsbun u most insinivatin tnan-—oh a low tone of voice. Napoleon looked at her In cents per pound, 913,284.
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kowlcdgc and less industry, go without. It is not be out of place to call the attention of our that a largo share of tho ‘ respectable ’ portion lending not only to gratify the vaih mind, but
an misy matter, however, to l)o at all times sup readers to the reeent report made by the di of the audience arrived at a late hour—just af more or less to benumb tlio spirilmil faculties:
plied with good viticgar, and that, too, wilhoul' rectors of the Androscoggin and Kennebec ter daik. AVas ‘ Mrs. Grundy ’ looking out at and the effect is often not less injuriou.s upon
T'aum Fiaii ANi> Tijkti.ks.—Tlio llinglinm
much cx|)ensc. The, juice of one bushel of su
the children of those who, in tlicso particulars,
( Moss. ) correspondent of ilic Iloston Joiiriiid,
gar beets, worth twenty-five cents, and which Railroad, published in the columns of the Mail tho window? Had the town of AVatcrville, in are departing from our testimonies. We fear
of Ihc 26lli nit., spenking of n vi.sit to tlio fish
any farmer can raise without cost, will make a fortnight since. ’Fhe statistics therein given her associated dignity, approved what made in also that some, who are in moderate or even in
pond of Mi.ss Tlioinas, nenr lliiU pince, says:
from five to six gallons of good vinegar, equal must, wo think, be highly satisfaetory to the dividuals ashamed ?
limited circumstances, being led away by a de
We look the youngest members of tlio party
to the best made of cider or wine. Grate the stockholders, and we trust will be instrumental
sire to imitate those whoso means are more
AVIiile
looking
at
these
things,
our‘mind’s
to visit AVear Kiver Iron F'enndry, !UiiI\llic
beets, having first washed them, and express
ample, have been induced to set out in life on
in bringing forward tho friends of internal im eye ’ was inadvertently opened, and some things
river near it, and Miss Tlioma's’ pets—Ihn iish
the juice in a cheese press, or in many' other
a scale of expenditure unsiiited to their income,
and turtle in it. This child of nine years old
ways which a little ingenuity can suggest, and provement to the support of ,a work, which is flitted through that channel. We saw that all and have Xhereby been led into a cqui'Se wliicli
has fed these fish four years with bread. .Slic
put the licpior into an empty barrel; cover the of so much importance to the interests of this amusements, however naturally innocent, which has ended in ruin ; and where flii.s may not'
was first amused by throwing Ihc crumbs into
bung hole with gnuse, and set it in the sun ; part of the State.
are supposed to be injurious, almost inevitably have been the result, their time, their strength
the wnicr when she eat her meals on Ihc stones
and in twelve or fifteen days it will be ready
bring injury to society; and that, therefore, and,their hearts ' have, in consequence of the
Railroads
for
some
lime
past
have
been
suf
of the bank, and seeing the fish dart for them,
for wsci.—Farmer's Advocate.
eff'orts to njeet such expenditure, been absorb
she .‘•(Hin took an interest in the iish, and has
fering nnfcr the general Repression of the pe those who condeibn any of the popular nmuse- ed by the-pursuits of busine.ss to a degree det
Dr, South says.'—' The tale-bearer and the
fed them regularly since. Strange as it may
riod, and more enterprises of the kind have ment.s of the day, should look carefully to see rimental to their religious growth, and to their
tale-bearer should alw'.ays be both hanged up,.;,
. ,
seem, they know her voice. On our request
back
to
back,
only
the
one
by
the
tongue
and
been
undertaken than could conveniently he whether such condemnation is necessary. AA^'e usefulness in the chiireli. .We feel at fhe same
ing her to feed and call them, she did so,^jfnd
cairied out with the means of the people of saw, that opposition, when really demanded, tiqic a concern that, whilst restrained from a
the other by the car.’
called “ luric, tnrte, turte,” several times; di
New-England in the time required; but the should be decided and strenuous; and that oth vain, a self-indulgent, or nn iinpriulcp.t expen
rectly we could sec the turtle popping their
diture on themselves and their families, our
heads up’ over the pond, then swim to her, and
period is not far distant when this interest will er opposition than this is worse than none.— dear friends may he preserved from pnrsimoi^
lake the bread from her hands. The fish did
revive, and investments in this description of We saw that a license for the exercises of the and the siinio of accumulating property, to their,
the same; .several hundreds of which, consist
property become popular again.
circus, would be construed into a license for own and their children’s hurt.. Rather let
ing of large black poul.s, six to eight inches
Very few, even mechanics, arc aware how
WA'I’ERVlIiLIb, AUG. 2, 1849.
The magical influences of a railroad must tho people to attend them ; (just a.5 a license them regard the larger means which the selflong, shiners and minnows of all sizes, flocked much machinery there is in their own bodies.
restraint we have recommended would leave at
around her jierfeetly lame. The turtles wore Not only arc there hinges and joints in the
be experienced to be renlized fully, but it can to sell rum oppenites as a license to drink it;)
RAILROAD
TO
'FHE
PACIFIC.
their dispofal, n.s adding to their stewardship
of two kinds, snappers and the common yellow hones but there are valves in the veins, a forc
In our last ''number -'WC
we br^dly
br^’fly alluded to not be doubted that the Androscoggin and Ken and that, consequently, it is folly to find fault for tho alleviation of poverty, and wretchedness,
spotted ones. 'J’hls was a most interesting ing pump in the heart, and other curiosities.—
sight, and well worth a long ride to see it.— One of the muscles of the eye forins a real pul several plans before the public, giving their nebec road, built at an expense of less than with those who spend their time and'money, and for the good of their neighbors.
The distance is but half a mile from the Old ley. 'I'lie bones which support the body are outlines, and finally expressing a preference $2.t,000 per mile, with favorable grades and and contract evil associations, so long as they
Extract of a letter from Mr. AVilliam Bart
Colony House, and depot of the railroad near made precisely in that forrh which has been
curves and running through a country rich in can fall back upon the commendatory certificate
lett Jr. a pa.ssenger on board Brig Charlotte,
it. The taming of these fishes shows what c.'ilculated by mathematicians, to be strong for for that proposed by Mr. Dogrand.
agricultural resources, w'itli abundant and ivon- of the corporate authorities. AVo saw that so
AA'^e like this project, first because it appears
which sailed 23d January for San Francisco.
kindness and regular treatment will do, aided pillars and supporting columns—that of hollow
derful water privileges, will prove a very safe long as a~majority of the voters in toiVn are in
by a gentle voice, in laming animals which cylinders.
to be divested of the objections and dilficultics
Brig Charlotte, April 28tli, 1840.1
and profitable investment.
favor of patronising any particular amusement,
have been considered stupid.—[N. Amor, and
which are presented by the peculiar state of
Lai. 42 S. Lon. 80. AV.
|
Last week a blackbird and thrush were ob the public mind in regard to Railroads; shew
U. ,S. Gaz.
AVe are thus far on our way, having been
'Fhe Ciiicus. — Possibly tho more moral whether wise or foolish, it is a very delicate
served courageously fighting a cat belonging to
Si.AVKKY IN AV^asiiington.—A AVashing- a family at Newington, striking their foe at all ing themselves like rows of bristling bayonets, portion of our readers did not suppose us in matter for the selectmen to interpose their ve prospered in hcnllh, and generally in good
loii correspondent of the New York Tribune sides with their bills. The cat was compelled to the bold man who dares to suggest the idea veritable earnest, when we proposed, in our to; and that, cortsqucntly, those who are op weather. AVe had a remarkable short run to
ilie line, only 22 days from Newburyporl, with
mentions the following incidents :
to retire, when the object of the bird’s anxiety of another: and second, because we believe it last, to attend the Circus, and return and re posed to such amusements should vote in town studding sails sot the whole distance, except 24
A poor woman was put into jail about a was found to be a wounded thrush, upon which
meeting to instruct the proper authorities ac hours in the Gulf. After crossing tho line, we
week since. It is the jail that co.'^t the people |)uss intended making a meal, The wounded to be the only project certain of a successful port to them what wo saw there. We were
cordingly'.
And lastly, we saw that Sands & had a dead calm for 10 days. AVe w'ere up
issue.
not
joking—but
have
discharged
our
duty
and
of the United States nearly' or quite sixty' warblei wps removed, and its faithful guard
Co would probably reduce the circulating me with tho Falkland Islands, lat. 51, Ion. 57, in
ihon.snnd dollars. Had this poor woman com ians then look their llighl.
Reasoning from past experience in the are ready to report.
47 days from home. In 84 days from New.
mitted any crime? Not the least in the world.
building of Railroads, it is evident that the
Now—why did wo go there ? and what did dium of Waterville and vicinity, by fair con buryport, we were at the entrance of the straits
Co>
uJtDitUMS.—AVhy
i
Her mistress wants to sell her for money,
the price current
tract with Ihc town, at least two hundred dol of Magellan, on the western side. AVe hope
that’s all. She puls her in jail simply to know like a young lady’s back ? Because it shows subtraction of near $100,000,000 from the bu we sec tlierc ? AVhy should wo not go, when
siness capital of this coimtry, to be applied to the legislature of Maine had so far sanctioned lars—a simple exchange of two hundred dol to be in Valparaiso by 'Thursday next. The
where she is when she finds a customer. This the rise of cotton.
poor woman oftered for sale, expects to be co7iAA^hy is a kiss like heartless worship? Bc- the construction of tins great work, tvould the exercises, as to make Sands & Co. a pro lars currency for two bunded dollars inyim;— brig, with the exception of being constantly
wet, is pronounced by all the best sea boat they
fmed in a few weeks. She has a husband and cause it is “lip'service.”
cause great financial embnrra.ssment and com- posal of terms on which they could visit AVa- that however desirable s'jch commercial tran
have ever seen. She has several times made
mother, but neither of them are allowed to go
When did Napolcan make the Catholic sign inerci.al distress: but in the plan of Mr. Dcsactions
may
be
when
money
is
plenty,
they
tervillc and the other towns in the State ? AVhy
13 knots per hour, and run one whole 24 hours
into the jail to visit her. The husband tried of devotion ? AVhen he crossed the Alps.
should not he too frequent in hard times ; and with top gallant sail set, 12 knots per hour.—
to talk with her through the grated window', -^EiTAVhy is a gentle mist like a note nearly grand, by the creation of 898,000,000 in gov should we not go, lyhen the town of AA'’aterville,
the other day, but was driven oil'by some men arrived at maturity ? Because h'sfaUiny dew. ernment stock pay.able in London, this rock in tlirougli its oflicial agents, had taken pains to that we join in a petition to the town authori AVe have never pumped heb oftencr than once
ial of the' establishment. Amanda, the slave
the w.'iy of Railroad enterprise is entirely negotiate a contract with Sands & Co., based ties, that the next visit of the circus to AVater- in 48 hours. 'The captain is as pleasent a man
n|'..ever trod the deck of a ship. I have not
Cauinkt of CuniosiTiES.—A colfin, made
woman, is a member of the Methodist Church,
avoided. The stock, by the facility with which upon the recommendations of the higher State ville be deferred till sucli time us our neighbor heard him utter a cross word to a person on
which lakes the name of Bethlehem. I hear from the board of health.
it can bo converted into money in Europe, be aulhority, for making a visit of‘one day only’ of the Banner can visit us over the “ river route” boaril, and the crew and passengers would do
A young kitten from the cat o’nine tails.
she is in good standing in the church, and .sus
i
anything for him. AA'e hope to bo in San Fran
A (piack prescription prepared from the bark comes the means by which we draw to us a to our village? Is there any reason why we railroad.
tains a fair and good character generally. The
of
a
dog-day.
mistress—the ow'iier—the Ir.ader—who is she?
portion of the immense floating capital of the should so far reject the advice of the powers
AYiiea't.—AVhy is it said that the r.'iisingof cisco in 40 days.
A glove for the right hand of fellowship.
She is Miss A. B. a venerable spinster, a few
The following persons from this vicinity, sail
old world, and thus by the aid of governiiient that be, as to refuse to look in upon the exer wheat must be abandoned ip Maine ? Is any
The great toe of a foot of poetry.
years ago from A^irginia, and now residing in
ed
in-the Charlotte—Gardner AVatera Jr. and
credit
we
build
the
road
to
San
Francisco,
with
cises
of
the
ring,
merely
on
account
of
our
one disposed to abandon the potato crop? AVe
'The foal of the night mare.
this city. ®Shc brought with her this woman,
Chs.
H. AVaters, AVaterville; AVm. K. Hud
the
means
of
oiir
neighbors
on
the
other
side
own
personal
notions
of
morality,
when
such
A eomb, made from the horn of an Irish bull.
venture the assertion that more good fields of
her mother, and two or three children, upon
A piece of the planet that caused the eclipse of the Atlantic, strengthening instead of dis pains had been taken for our amusement?— wheat than of potatoes will be reported by the son, Greenleaf Page, Rufus Kendall and Hen-.
whose wages she had lived for some years past,
and now proposes to put Amanda into her of the honey moon.—[Pprtland 'Franscript.
turbing our own money market, by the diffu Reader, we are made of no such true stuff as farmers* of Maine next Fall. 'Fhe Messrs. ry Gullifer, Fairfield; Albert Foster and AV.
pocket. She (Miss A. B.) is a member of the
Good Advicf, from One AV’uo is Capa- sion of this immense sum through the indus this; and when the legislature plans, and his Pearson, at their beautiful farm near this vil N. Guplill, Clinton. 'They are now, doubtless,
Melliodist Episcopal Church, belongs to MciiLF. OF Giving it.—Mr. John H. Prentice, trial cla.sses of our population.
excellency the governor approves—and last of lage, have one of the best fields of winter wheat digging and pocketing the yellow lumps in
Keiidree Chapel congregation, atid attends
in retiring from his position as a newspaper
'Fhis
we
regerd
as
the
masterstroke
in
the
all,
when the selectmen of our own choosing we ever saw. It will doubtless be one of the California. Success to the fine fellows—and
class regularly, I am glad to say "Some of the
editor, which he has filled through forty years, project under consideration. It has a success
brethren are a little stirred about this transac
execute, we either say amen, or put ourselves most profitable fields on tlie farm. It is of the such they most truly are.
gives the following opinions 'on the subject of
iiie nrigs (Jluulolte from Newbury port, and
tion.
Xliose who are
newspapers. 'Fhey may be regarded as pure ful precedent in the AVestern Riiilroad of Mas- in a favorable position to lippotnn vo/.««..:in.i i.i..., ....ii..., i>(..iiici T» iieai.
AVithin a few days another young wife, Vvith
c'loli.iooiic, ii. ill.. ..uiiati uulloil ur WniCll All*. To this end we went; and as our conscience in need of encouragement in this department Mary AVildcr of Pittston, were at Talculiuana,
ly disinterested, because they enmo fi-om o.io
an infant in her arms, has been put into the wlio has severed his connection with the press. Dogrand himself materially aided, and any one was relieved, through the generosity of the
of farming—and an important one it is, the Chili, May ^1), bound for California.
same People’s Jail. She was seized-upon by the
“No man should bo without a well-conduct conver.sant with the history of that important Company, of the twenty-five cents bias, under production of bread—sliould go and see it on
'File bark Suliote, from Belfast, arrived at
SheriflT, and one hundred and eighty collars lev ed newspaper. He is
behind the spirit of
A'alparaiso,
May lOtli, and sailed thence for
whicli
many
others
hibored,
w'e
commend
our
work, will nnderstand and appTecial<^I^1e great
ied upon heri This is done by a womilh, too,
the ground. It will not hurt them to go over
the age unle.ss he reads one, is not upon an
California May 24th.
a Mrs. or Miss M. of Prince George’s County,
self
to
tho
confidence'of
our
readers
as
an
im
and
permanent
inlliience
of
llie
State
loan
up-,
the rem.'iinder of the farm—unless they' are in
eijual footing with his fellow-manj who enjoys
Md. Mrs. M. sold the woman a I'ow' years
such advantage, and is disregardful of his duty on the money market of Boston. Sullicc it partial judge of what we saw.
clined
to covet what is not their own. There
since, w'ith her two childrep, for six hundred
to bis family in not affording them an opportu
AVhat did wo see? AVe saw a multitude of are other things there, worthy of notice, and
and fifty dollars, and has received the entire nity of .acci|uiring a knowledge of what is pas for oiir present purpose to .s.ay, tliat the ster
ling bonds tlieii i.ssued became in great demand men and women—drunkards, profane sw'ear- among them is a charming view of the village
sum, within fifty dollar.s, and the interest, (say',
sing in the world, at the cheapest possible te.'ichFATHER MATHEW IN BOSTON.
eighty dollars,) and now levies upon her for
ers, thieves, gamblers, the lewd of both sexes, of AVaterville, which renders the farm one of
ing. Show me a family without a newspaper, for remittance to England, and that they were
this balance. 'I’lio husband prccurcd a pur
Tho
reception of llic great upustle of tcinpcrnuco ftt
speculators
and
husine.ss
men
of
all
classes,
law
almost
entirely
absorbed
for
this
purpose,
the
and I venture to say that there will be manifest
the most delightful in our vicinity—always
chaser, and has himself contrived to pay up
in that family, a want of amenity of m.anners, Western Railroad having disposed of them at yers, merchants, doctors—a few good Chris bearing in mind the bcAutifiil scat of Col. Boston Avas a most heurty one. It took place at i'uuthree hundred and lifly Hollars of the original
euil Hull, where Josiah Quincy, who presided, intro
and indications of ignorance most strikingly in a handsome advance.
tians, a large number of men and women of Scribner, of the ‘ Fairmouni Farm.’
sum. The balance is yet due, not to the wo
duced Kathew Matlicw in the fulloAving very jiitliy' re
contrast with the neighbor who allow's himself
A similar result might occasionally be ex tolerable morality, a larger number of no mo
man, but to some one else, who made the pur
marks—(as reported by the Boston Traveller.)
such a rational indulgence. Young men, es
A
ccomhodation ! — AVhat a comforting
chase. The law'yers have got hold of the case,
I cannot help ibinking, ladies and genllepecially should read newspapers. If I were a pected in the disposition of the government rality, and a larger still of most intolerable im word !—and one of the best accommodations
and whether the anxious husband will be able
man, what our Pmilan fathers would say, if
boy, even of twelve years, I would read a news stock created for the San Fhancisco Railroad. morality. 'Tliis was our first view, and these
to save his wife, or be compelled to give her
recently introduced here, is Smith’s Accom tliey could be present upon this occasion ; if
paper weekly, though I had to work by torch The late serious disturbances in tlie old world our first impressions.
AVhy did we remain
u]>, Heaven only knows.
light to earn money enough to pay for it. 'Fhe have operated to the prejudice of the different there ? AVhy should we have fled ?—wo had modation ‘ Grocery Express.’ It positively those men who came over, Puritans of a Pu
These few' slight incidents will help you to
ritan stock, in order to escape from every
boy who reads well willjlearn to think and an
securities, and those of the United States have met these same individuals elsewhere—at. their annihilates one of the m6st prominent evils of thing like a regular, systematic, church govern
see, a little, how we live and get on in this
alyze ; and if so, lie will be almost .sure to make
domestic life—that dreadful cry from the kitch ment, could come to-night and .sec this assem
part of the country.
a man of himself, hating vicious indulgence, consequently been looked upon by I']uropean places of business, in the streets, in public as
en that proclaims the demands of the cook. bly of their children, met for the purpose of
capitalists
with
greater
favor
and
have-met
semblies,
and
even
at
church
1
They
harmed
AA’’nv Should any Man Swuau?—I can which reading is apt to beget a distaste for.”
Regular as the clock, the Express is at the welcoming to their shores, a Homan Catholic
‘ The fare t^L^wrence by railroad for two with an active and advancing jnarket. 'Fhis us nowhere else, and why should they here ?
conceive of no re.ason why he should, but of
door
to learn the wants of the kitchen, and in priest. (Applause.)
ten reasons why he should not.
of us, an’ what is it ?’ asked an honest Hiber feeling in favor of United States securities, has So we"say this is not the reason, in our opinion,
And yet, fellow citizens, what a progress u
It is mean. A man of high moral standing nian at the Boston railroad station. ‘ One dol- been largely counted upon by financial writers, why the circus should be discountenanced— the shortest possible time the supplies arc in marks in the course of human nffairs ; what nn
would almost as soon steal a sheep as swear.
ar and twenty cents,’ was the answer of the ns an essential element in producing monetary for on this principle the worship of the Sab the pantry. No lugging of pails or trundling advance in tho liberality of one sect, and one
It is vtdgar; altogether too low for a decent obliging ticket-seller. ‘ An! can’t you be tak
of wheelbarrows ; no sending of Bill or Tom class of men towards another; what an im
case here, and thus far the result has fully jus bath would be abolished at once.
man.
ing less ?’ ‘Not a penny.’ ‘Then jiist give
with the market basket; and in fact, no know provement has' taken plac£ in that and in many
tified
the
expectation.
Looking-upon
this
plan
AVe
saw
husbands
there
who
had
decided
It is coioardly, implying a fear either of not us two tickets for a dollar and we ’ll walk out
ing anything about the whole matter except other circumstances ? and how much this de
being believed or obeyed.
the balance!’ was the earnest demand of Pat then in its financial bearing, it strikes us as that the circus was an unfit amusement to be
pends upon our free institutions; how much de
It is vngentlemaidy. A gentleman accord rick.
particularly adapted to the condition of tbings witnessed by their wives. AVhy ? There was paying the bills. And all this come|,‘(for the pends upon that equality of religious rights
ing to. AA'^ebster is a genteel man, well-bred,
asking,’ the only object of the enterprise teiiig which has been guaranted to us and to every
A wager was laid on Yankee peculiarity', to in a comparatively new country, where the no obscenity there, and are women more sus
refined. Such a one will no more sw'ear, than
increased sales—and everybody knows Smith citizen of the United States !
go into the street and throw mud with a clod- answer one question by asking another. To most serious-want is, for sulfieient capital to ceptible of vicious impressions than men ? Can
AVe liavo hero no form of religion support
iiopper.
decide the bet, a down caster was interrogated; meet tho vast increase of business.
these men tell their wivea why they should be sells ‘ cheaper than the cheapest.’
ed by Government. No man is obliged to pay
‘ I want you,’ said the better, ‘to give me a
It is indecent; offensive to delicacy, and ex
'Fimid and superficial observers will bo star kept at home, while their lords spend their
Wn.AT Neivs?—Our friends in neighboring fines to support a liicracby in which he does
straitforward answer to a plain question.’
tremely unfit fur human ears.
tled
at the idea of a loan of such magnitude money and laugh and grow fat ?
towns, especially those who
the Mail, will not believe. Here, then, is but one mode in
‘ I can du it mister,’ said the Yankee.
It isyoofi'sA “A want of decency is want
which any sect, or the teachers of any sect,
AA’'e
saw
one
of
our
selectmen
there.
This
for
the
purpose
of
constructing
a
railroad,
but
vm'
‘
Then,
why
is
it
New
Englanders
always
always
confer
a
special
favW
by
sending us
of sense.” Pope.
obtain power; hnd that is by the example that
it would require no labored argument to prove encouraged us. AVe saw that two others were interesting items of news, or anything that will
It is abusive. To the mind which conceives answer a question by asking one in return ?’
they set; by t^eir purity and the holiness of
‘ Do they,’ was Jonathan’s reply.
the oath, to the longue which utters it, and to
that even if Government was finally obliged absent—and this disheartened us. Tho first nfake a good paragraph. No matter about the their lives and their doctrines. Here, I be
the person to which it is aimed.
‘Twenty-two carats 1 'Fhey make a great to pay its own stock, wit^ut repayment by the told us by his presence that ho had been in finish—we will see that it appears in rcsjiect lieve, more than in any other place in the
It is venomous ; showing a man’s heart to be
world, the precept is carried out in the feeling
a nest of vipers, and every time he swears, one fuss about California carats. I’ve got iiior’n railroad, it could innko no better or more prof strumental in introducing nn amusement in able garb. Fires, accidents, deaths and mar
fifty in my garden as good as they’ve got there, itable investment; for who cannot see at a w'hich he had confidence, and that he was will riages, extra crops, fine animals—such matters of tho people,—‘ By their fruits ye shall know
of them slicks out his head.
them.’ If a man is conscientious and virtuous,
It is contemptible ; forfeiting the respect of and my blood beets—don’t talk to me of your glance, that the advance upon the countless ing to hazard his own example to sustain his as these will always command our thanks.
if he shows that he has the spirit of his Master,
twenty'-two fine carats.’ And Mrs. P. looked
all Ihc wise and good.
millions of acres of government land, created own act. 'Tlio lost left us to fear that a source
Fruit.—'Those who have neglected their the people at largo declare that he is a chris-,
It is wicked; violating the divine law, and into her jar of pickles with the utmost complaby the construction of a railroad, would pay of immorality and vice had been introduced,
tian. (Applause.)
ceney.
provoking the displeasure of Him who will not
orchards, and those who have none to neglect,
This has established no small degree of sym
the
ciitiro
loan
ten
times
over.
But
there
is
against
which
they
dare
not
trust
even
their
hold him guiltless who takes his name in vain.
Fiiogs and the Cuoleua.—The Sun says
will fi.nd occasion to regret tlioir negligence pathy between us. But there is no one here,
no
fear
of
such
a
result;
the
ro.'id
itself
would
own
strong
minds;—that
our
sisters
and
daugh
it was made cognizant of a case on Sunday,
'Fwo CiiKisTiANs.—-'Fvro good men on some which jirobably came near the cholera, A bo a sure and profitable work, with ability to ters were to he exposed, through their agency, this season. Most kinds of fruit promise to ho who does not feel how much has been done by
occtision had a warm dispute; and remember man, who the evening before had been drink
abundant in this section. Some one, the other the people of Ireland for the United States of
ing the exhortation by the apostle,, “Let not ing freely, and had eaten twelve frogs for his pay handsome dividends, and to meet the de to indelicacies or other improprieties, against day, in speaking of a fine orchard in a neigh America. It is owing to them that our rail
roads have been completed.
the sun go down upon your wrath,” just before supper—An unusual diet with him—was taken mands of government within the allotted time. which their own sisters and daughters had been
boring town, said that the grandfather of the
sunset^ one of them went to the other, and down in the iiiorning and died before night,—
One great cause of the late stringency in the forewarned. Wore those conclusions natural?
It is owing to them that our canals have been
knocking at the door, his oil'ended friend caine 'Fhis, of course, should serve as a caution to money market of this country, from the effects They, too, wore first impressions—and like all present occupant, who originally owned the dug. It is their physical power, and tho cheap
and opened it, and seeing who it was, started people not to eat twelve flogs for supper du
of which wo are still suffering, has been the first impressions arc doubtless liable to amend place, declined planting an orchard because he labor that they have brought here, that have
back in astonisliiiioiit and surprise; the other, ring this hot weather. The Sun should have
should not live to .cat'ft'uit from it. 'The son enabled us to go on in this course of progress
at the same time cried out, “ the sun is almost stated whether the frogs wore eaten raw or not. heavy importation of railroad iron, for, tho nu ment.
like loo many other sons, neglected it because ion to the final prosperity which wo all enjoy.
merous enterprises which the ‘ go ahead ’ spirit
down.” ’This unexpected salutation softened
Wo saw there a multitude of respectable
(Applause.)
[Mirror.
his father did. ThV grand-son, caught the
the heart of his friend into afl'eetion, and he
of Now England has underlakcn, and it is this young men, who declined offering their gallant
AVe, therefore, fclloW citizens, may differ
returned for answer, “ Como in, brother, come
Did not Think.’—'Fhe Portsmouth injurious operation which Mr. Degrniid pro ry to tho ladies, because it was not a proper idea of the age, and planted , an orehuvd—of from our distinguished friend, as it regards tho
in.” AVhat a happy method of conciliating Journal says that two boys went into a store
which both his father and grandfather lived to position which tho Apostle St. Peter holds to
matters, of redressing grievances, and of rec in that town, and looked at some knives; when poses to avoid by confining the materials for place for ladies. How, then, was it a proper eat the fruit, ^ Let those who wjlj, take warn- the church ; but wo nil believe in the doctrine
onciling brethren ?
they left, a knife was missing. ’Fhe thoughtless the construction of the Sun Francisco Uailrond place fur gentlemen ? Hero, is n popular er
of the apostles,—‘ Of a truth I perceive that
boy bad some salutary reflection before the next to those of American manutacture. Thus does ror, and one that the ladles only oaii correct. ! ing, that their grand-children may never have God is no respecter of person, but in every na
'FitE. Cuoleua IN Russia.—'Fhe great morning, ns is shown by the fact that the knife
tho projector not only provide in his
for These amusements are rendered unfit for gen-' such an ancestor to bo ashamed of.
tion he that feareth him and worketh righteous
question whether cholera is infectious has been
ness is accepted of him.’
made the subject of a singular experiment in was thrown into tho store by a boy who jiass- the furnishing of capital, without distncbaucc tiemon, because the influence of tho ladies is
“'The
work
goes
bravely
on
”
upon
the
line
St. Petersburgh, by order of the czar. Four cd so rapidly that ho could not ho recognized. to tho finances of this country, but lie materi not brought in to purify and exalt them. So
But it is only in this relalion that I welcome
of the A, & K. Railroad. Tlie grading is rap
murderers, sentenced to death, were put on a With the knife was a billet which ‘run thus .
our friend. lie comes to us also from the £m>
ally
aids
us
ill
that
respect,
and
also
suggests
‘
Mr.
Abbey,—
I
did
not
think
a
moment,
last
long
118 those gonlleinen 'who discover their idly verging to completion, and tho laying of
bed lately occupied by four cholera patients
ornid Isle ; he is an Irishman. (Applause.)
who had died, and yot the murderers did not night, when I took this knife from your store. the way by whicli this great sura can be made evil tendeuoy persist in attending them and the rails will soon eommeneq^at this end. AVe One of the last times that I 'had the honor of
Please
forgive
mo.’
take the disease. It" was then announced to
to impart additional activity to all brandies of excluding tho Indies, their character will con- are told that tho ‘ preferred stock ’ is very free standing in this place, this hall was crowded
the murderers that they were about being
A frolicsome young lady belonging to one of national industry.
grow worse.
How* then, can the ly taken, and that nothing now gives reason to from roof to floor. 'Fhore were thou*nnds of
placed on beds in which four perons died of the most respectable families in New York,
Finally,
wp
consider
Mr.
Degrnnd’s
plan
tlio
brothers,
and
sweethearts,
(tnd husbands, bo doubt that the road will open early in the our fellow citizens here; and whnt was tho ob
malignant cholera, and that if they escaped the was found putroling tlio streets late on Tues
ject of their enthusiastic meeting ? AVe had
best
wliicli
has
been
offered,
because
it
is
by
saved ? 'The ladies—or the soledtraen—must Fall.
disease, (heir lives would bo spared. But in day evening, in male attire, “ for the fun of
heard that the Providence of God had depriv
stead of cholera beds, the culprits w'ere put in the tlim%,” ns slio said. One ol the iwlico bad far more likely to meet with success in the do it; and the latter will not till prompted by
ed our fellow citizens of Ireland of the moans
P
lainness
in
D
ress
.
—AVo
find
tire
follow
to beds which had not been occupied by dis- arrested lior, and was conveying her oil to tlie event of its adoption, iiiasmiicli as tho company the foruior. What then, ladies, remains to be
of support; and the citizens of Boston came to
ing good paragraph iii the annual ‘ Epistle ’ gether, and they at once raised a sum of mon
eas^ persons, and yet such was the etfect of station bouse, wlien the captain of (ho district will be furnished at once with elHuient means
done
?
Snnteh
from
them
every
Unfit
amuse
their fears, the lour died within three days.
recognizing licr, and knowing whence she
ey and fitted out one of their own ships of war,
for opeiatiuii, and will be subject to no hiii- ment, purify it, and sharu it with tlieni. Only from the late Yearly Meeting in London:
came,
wnvoyed her borne, with a litt|p “ advice
■ We have ollon had to remind our friends of and sent it on this mission of mercy across '
The other day one of widow B’s admirers
draiiees,
either
arising
from
tho
caprices
of
leg
see to it that'in saving them, you arc not your
giatis.” Her parents liiid gone out of town__
duties of pluiuess and moderation in reference the Atlantic. (Applause.)
wtjijximplainiiig ofth« toolli-aclie. Mrs. B’s
lienee the “ spree ” and another verification of islation, or from land negotiations and settle- selves lost 1 We commend this only ns the to dress. Without any diminution of interest
su|||||t boy ininiediataly sjKiko u|)—
There has heweyer been one gren't draw,
inoiits; both of which objections are prominent last resort.
^ ^Well, sir,‘.why doiit you do us nia does?— the old adage, “ when the cat’s away,” etc.
on this point, we feel it right at the present back to this picture. There has been one vice,
in tliu other plans.'
She takes hur tttbth out and puts ’em in when
AVe saw many fathers there without their time to advert more particularly to those duties prevalent among that class of citizeaa, wbioli
Beet IloqT Vinkgau.—Many families pur
ever she wants to.’
We could pursue this interesting theme, but children. How is this? Have a care for pa with relation to the furiiitura pf opr houses and lias filled our jpenitontiaries apd our alms
chase their v'iiiegar at very considerable ahiiuour general manner of living. Wo are appre houses. 'The TOor Irisbniaii, coming from a
A (isw iniiiuteBafterwaids, the boy was whip III expuDSc: some “ make do ” with a very in must bo coiilont for the present with the few
rental example—will you ?
hensive that a degree of display, oflu:sury and country where he had hardly the rights of mou,
ped on some pretence or other.
different article; and others, for want pf a little reiiiarka wo liuvo made. In coiitilusion it mi^
Last of all, and most singular of all, we saw qf self-indulgcnue, |i#8 crept ip amongst us. where he hud gone of the advahtages oi edu-'

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

ITonsii Snor.s wnnonT Naii.h.—There
have been many improvomcnis attempted upon
horse-shoeing, by attaching the shoe to the foot
without the u,so of nails, but-all devices have
hitherto fallen short of the dcsidoratum—a
method of shoeing without nails, apidicablc to
general service. Mr. AVilliatn Parry has late
ly patented a new method which consists of the
common fulled, shoe, fiistencd on by means of
iron wire staples—that have undergone the
process of annealing—introduced into the wall
of Ihc hoof, through liohis bored into it, taking
nearly the-same direction and course that the
nails d'). The staples are. turned downwards,
so that their ends emerge within the canal of
the fiillering, where by means of irilers they
are brought into, contact and twisted together,
and the twist afterwards turned and beaten
down snugly within the canal. 'I'lie deeper the
fullering, therefore, the better. 'Fhc staples
are introduced on either side, and the number,
as in Ihc use of nails, being left to the judgment
of the praciitiotier'—[Lonjlon Paper.
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Pocket Picked.—Mr. BefijamWtiShaw, of}
KoHccsi.^
cation, where he had no opportunity of eleva
Atrociol's OiiTRAo'E.—‘About three o’clock
It, .AIDIt 18 0"' lESKUraAI!©®
STAN1) FRqM_ UNDER.
AND
'
ting Ilia condition,' souglit in the intoxicating yesterday morning, some scoundrel or scoun Gardiner, Me., bad his pocket picked at the |
LA»ieS’'t;XCIIANCtE !!!
EMPORIUM
OF,
FASHION.
Clip liie forgctfiilnosa of his misery.
drels took a brass six poundei from the gun depot in Boston, of tho Boston and Maine
LITERARY FRATERNl'JY.
Here, there is a wider and a better field house on Mt. Joy, placed it some fifty yards in Railroad.on Friday evening, of a wallet con
The XXVth Anniversary of the Li'tkrary 18 HI IP (D m It I!}A S10' H (B) It«
GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS
open to him ; and our venerable and excellent front of King’s house on the hill, and after hav taining 60’ dollars in money and two or llirce
AT
3 BOUrKLLE BLOCK.
Fraternity Society of AVaterville College
friend has erossed tfie 'Atlantic principally that ing loaded it with five balls, attached to it h notes of hand.
, It. KLOFIN, A: Co. nrenow opening 12 cases
will ho eclchralcd in the Baptist l\/cctmg-housc
Oak Hall Triumphant}
he may exofoise the great influence he possess slow match. In duo time it wont off. One of
AVe learn' by the Hnllowell Gazette that tho
•' of Kich & Fnftlnonnblc Dry Goods, which ndded to
ono llkos to sSo ndt’crtiaort'eiits copied from our fonnpr largo Stock makes the best assortment to be
es, in calling hack that class of our fellow citi the balls passed thiough tho head board new stock created by the Kennebec and Por on Tuesday, the seventh day of August ncitl, ?VKRY
'J city impom. 'I'lity iiro on i« gnind senje, iiJnJl prolwi- fonlid on' KCnncnec
Cnncliec river. This Stock has been selected
zens from the degmdation into which they bed in which King, his wife and child were tland railroad, is rapidly taken up. Augusta at seven o’clock P. M.
bly serve to absorb tho giisooiH mutter iVoTft pcVuliar with great c'nr'c, frorA tho best Importing Houses, and
thereby easily produce what Is .<q dlihcult to with our facilities for buying we are enabled to sell the
‘
‘ and...........................................................(limci
have sunk. lie comes Jiere mot principally to asleep—cut the sinews and bones on tho back has taken over 850,000, Bath 860,000. Op Oration hy Rev. J. J. Carruthkks, D. D., of heads,
bo found—ft perfect vacuum. Hut the trouble is, they first f/nalitw of gttods^ at lower prices than those who
Portland.
benefit us, but principally to benefit his fellow of the woman’s right hand, and went out of the erations on tho road from Brunswick to Rich
unfaMion
auction ooods.
Poem
hy
Rev.
S.
F.
S.mitii, of Newton, Mass. apply about M well to u village trader’s stock of gooiis,' keep unfashionable
citizens, by calling them back from'the course on tho opposite side. Dr. Durgin, wo under mond, will be pushed forward with great activi
Its they do to the nuiu in tlio moon. Tberofore
We mvito attention to oilV assortment of
Edward C. Mitchell, Cor. Sec.
of intemperance.
stand, thought ho might be forced to amputate ty until the opening, which, it is calculated,
ESTY,
KIMBALL
&
Co.
Watcrville College,
1849.
■ HD E IBS a
And what a blessing that would be in this the hand, but hoped to save it. Had the ball will bo about tho Ist of January.
Would more mixivetly infonn tho rublic that tlicy still
carrvou the I.MI»OUTIN<J, JOniUNG, and KKTAII.- nn\ou;r which are to bo found
community ! If the venerable Father is able struck two feet farther to the left,it would have
The New llarapslilre Legislature has so
Hla6k
and colored silks, from W cts’to $1.00
EROSOPIIIAN ADELPHI.
ING HUSINK8S, nt their old stniul,
to exercise the influence in this country that inevitably,killed all thveo. It was an exceed changed the law inflicting the punishment of
f.ng., Fr. and
liiion Ginghams
8
20
......................
ngh
NO.
A
TICONIO
UOW.
‘
®
10
Tho Anniversary of the Erosoi’hian
oteh
do
12 1-2
we k,now he has posi.yiox:/ in his own country, ingly narrow escape. ■
death, that no prisoner shall be executed until Adei.fiii .Society of AV'nterville College will They have just received 100 cusc.h more of Now nml
25
12 1-2
Hnrn^cs—bcimtifut stylos
Splendid Goods, fonniug, with their prt*vlous superb
what will bo the religious eficct! and not only
The three other balfs passed through the a year has been passed in confinement, and
.
Ginghum
Muslins—now
styles
8
12
1-2
the JJrtit Attortmtnf on the WttUrn Omtinent, Hy
that, but what would bo the pecuniary saving garret and out at the roof. It was from this then- his punishment may be commuted by the bo eeleliraled in the Baptist Church, on next stock,
Mus’n Lelriiine-s—new styles
IT
17
their numerous ngoueio^ lu Kuropo, hi the Hast, and at
Commencement
eve.
August
8th.
Exorcises
IVmfed rrynif
8
121-2
to this people, if by his intiuece he could'des house that several young men were fired upon Governor and Council.
tho South, by their iuteresta iu navigation, and tliep’
plain anil figured Tissues
16
2.5
to comnicnee nt 7 o’clock.
coiincctlon with t)ia‘ largest nmuiniictories tlmmphont.
troy a vice which is filling our penitentiaries the night of the fourth. Tho place does not
Linen
liUsircs
12 1-2
Tho
Cleveland
(Ohio)
Herald
slates
that
Oration
hy
Rev.
T
heodore Parker, of the eWorld, they are cuablcil to olVor nt their J>HY
' rndin Linens
121-2
20
and our almshouses.
bear a very respectable character. Hundreds
G00/^5.7', hettcr bargain* than can i»e found i
eight firms in that City have purchased there Boston, Mass.
Anestacins
•
121-2
20
on any other portion of tho tilobe.
j
To detain you no longer, fellow citizens, in of people visited the house yesterday. It was
17
2.5
Oaslinlcrcs—clog.ant .=»tylc8
during the season, 223,000 pounds of wool, at
Poem hy J. G. Saxe, Esq., of Highgnte, A't.
Wo would especially invito the Traders of Watcrville.
your behalf I welcome F’ather Mathew to considerably riddled.
17
8
< lorded Cambrics
who
arc
nuxioin
to
sell
cheap,
to
call
nml
examine
our
i
prices ranging from 20 to 37 1-2 cts. peril).,
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ILL be opened, Saturday, Augutt Hth, the ricliest
Students for entering College.
to the Morning Papers says :—In Cincinnati,
n9..ortment of
Mr*. Biiii.i.ii«.<i, Toucher of Music.
eral years before they wore published, and per
WATERVlLLE ACADCMIV*
anything, but as this article has been general on Saturday, there were 13 deaths. In St.
TuRioii—In Liiiigiiflgcs «... $5,00
Hdkfs.y Cravats, Scarfs, Stocks, liosoms,
haps never would have been published if the
”
III High^er Ttrnnehes, . 4,00
ly in good demand for several years past, and
FALL TKKM.
Collars, Shirts, SfC.
Providence of God had not called him to it.— borne a good price, the presumption is that at Louis Id deaths, ^n Baltimore tlio disease
CoiniuuQ do.
.
2,00
has
nearly
disappeared
at
the
Ahris
llouse,
TllK
t^AL^
TKHM
of
tya
Institution
will
begin
noiinl us usual.
Two of his parishioners were becoming intom- least the usual quantity of land has been plant
— ALSO ... HATS AND CAPS
on Monday, the 27th day offttig., under the direction of
and
there
is
none
in
the
city.
In
New
York,
ALBHKrS
LYON,
Secretary.
Ever offered in WnterVille, nt prlteJ no tote ns to nston- Jamkh il IIanhon, a. M., J’riiiripiil, nsointed by .Ml.ss __ M’atervillo July 10, 1849.
pemte, and he felt it his duty to attempt their
51 tf
ed in it. Here then are three articles, which 155 cases and 53 deaths on Sunday, of which isti tlie purcliuxer.
• reformation. He alluded also to the society if the yield turns out well, will in a measure
llfiX.vKA F. llANArost, Brceeptress, ami such otliur as
Don't forgot to call nnd see for yourself, nt tlio sivn of sistants ns tho intorehta of the school retpiire.
number
108
cases
and
33
dead
s
tvere
under
lITll'OkCTAN’r
TO
FAKIHEUS.
formed in Boston for the promotion of “ tem
UlU IIA T.
Its prominent ohjocf* are the following•To provide,
lessen the evil of a light crop of wheat.—[Cin. private practice. In Philadelphia, 61 one ca tlioAug.
1.
2
C. K. PHILLIPS.
perate drinking.” This having failed to stay Gaz.
at moderate expenso, facllitle* for u thorough c'unrso of L.VDD’S PATENT HORSE RAKE.
ses
and
31
deaths,
of
which
number
21
cases
preparation
for College;
the curse, the first Total Abstinence Society
, .
r, . to fnrniHli a course ofliiH
iriiiKtnictiou
GRAND
'HK subscribers are manufuctiiring this celebrated
adapted to meet tho want* of toiicliers ot (himmon ScIkmiIs,
Melancholy.—The New Haven Palladium were in tlio County Prison, and 5 at tho Alms
was formed.
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
Jtuko. They are very well aware that the public
House.
ETHIOPIAN
CONCERT.
states
that
two
young
ladies
of
Middleton,
(one
generally.
are siisidcioiis of all, patents, and that the word * pa
Captain AVilliam S. Baxter followed, advo
JJOWARD & THAYER’S celobmtod Bund of SABLE
tout,' attaehod to an advortUomeut, carries to the mind
The
course
ofMmly
in
the
department
preparatory
to
The
N.
Y.
Comracruial
learns
that
the
bookof
whom
was
to
be
married
on
AVednesday,
cating the pledge ns the great means of carry
HARMONISTS, who have boon delighting tho peo college, has been arranged with special ret'eroiice to that of the f.innor an iiiiravoruhlo Impression, and wilt cause
ing on the work. lie hoped that our own peo evening,) wore drowned in the pond, in Mid- agents of the Methodist Episcojml Church hav ple of Boston and otJier Eastern cities, will give a series piirsiicil in Watcrville College. It is not known that this many a blister on his toll worn hand before he will even
three entertainments at the TOWN HALL, common urrangemont exists iu any other preparatory school in the try tile * Sitel spring Joint Tooth Retohiny Horse Rake.*
ple as well its the Irish, the rich ns well as the dletield Society, on Tuesday afternoon. A received notice of the commencement of llr of
clng on .Monday evening, Aug. 6th, and continuing Stet * and, us this is a very iin{K>rturit a\ivuutiigo, the But one has only to see this ruho in operation to bo‘
I ••••'•I *«’ •••**»
» YvrV
^
_
poor, would come forward and take tho pledge party of ladies and gentleman among whom action, by the Southern branch, for recovery Tuesday and Wodiietduy evenings. Tiiose fond of fun fiitfiid.
of tb«|CuU<iKV nml tluwi'will) ile.lmi to ciitor it, eome fully satisfied of its vast suiMriorlty over all oUiware the intended bride and groom hiid gone of its share of Church property.
will find it infinitely to their advantage to give them a would
of total (ibstinencc.
do well...................
to Ktve till, tlioirserious
con.Tilemtlon.
era. It Is simple In Its coiistruction, of groat durability
.............
’
'
6i‘
■'
call. -Wo predict full bouses^ and tlieir patrons will get
thither on a picnic—during which the two
Teueliers of Common Svliuols, nnd tliose who are In and will rake clean over all kinds oi mowing, fkx>n] tbe
'Pile Uollector of New York has issued an their money’s worth.
Rev. Mr. Banvard made an eloquent ad young ladies strolled away by themselves to
teiidin;; to oeetitiy that Ini'll stution, will find, in the swale to the roughest upland, and with a little practice
I’rineipul, one wiio, from lung experience ns u leuclier of is more easily inanugod than any other rake. The
dress. He said that it was the destiny of the the brink of the pond, when one of them slip order requiring tho inspectors and officials at
cumtnnn
scbixils, nnderslHiids fully tbeir wimts, mid will siibscriboni could oiler to the public hundreds of certhe
warehouses
to
bo
at
their
posts
at
G
A.
M.
NOW’S
THE
TIME,
LADIES!
Irish people to come to this country, and it
put forth every effort to supply tUem. The rapidiv tificutus from some of Uie best fanners in Vermont,
ped in, and the other, in attempting to rescue in order to relieve the laborers from their heavy
to supply yourselves with
should be our happiness to receive them. Wo
Incmasln^
of Uio seliool affords suDlelent evi among whicli in one from Kx Gov. Palmer, who has
FANCY ARTICLES FOR COIIMFNCEAfENT! donee thiit pHtroniiKe
mi onligliteiicd mid diseriiiiiiiutin;'puldlc eun boon a practical faniior for more than thirty years.—
might receive the whole population of that coun her, shared the same fate. This is the second toil Jnring the heat of the day.
aving just opened a now and beautlAil stock of mid will Hpprecliite tlie labor, of fuitlifiil pm/tuuma Being well acquaiuted witli mauy of Uioie who com
similar
case
that
lias
occurred,
in
this
region
At a meeting of the Presbyterian Churth
try and scatter them in the Great West, and
Bareges, White Muslins, Rich Lace Capes, C^ollurs, tenebers.
d it, after thorough use, as one of great value, ws
within a month.
Hdkfs., Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, jcc,, &c*, 1 froiild re ' Board, '91,50 a week. Tuition from 93,00 to 95.00.— very eoiifideutly ofibr it to the fanners of Maine. This
in Scotland, held, recently in Edinburgh a res
should then be obliged to travel from place to
spectfully
call your attention to the above.
Drawing 91.00, miit Mnslo 90,60 exlm.
Hake has taken premium at all tho principal agricuUu
place to find them. He spoke of a scene which
A Fatal Mistake.—A man fell down a olution disapproving of reading discourses from
Aug. 1.
JOHN 8. CHASK.
'
BTKI’IIKN STARK,
rul fairs in Vermont, und iiua never ruilou of taking it
he witnessed in a theatre more than twenty flight of steps in a house at the corner of AVal- tho pulpit, was carried by a majority of 165
wherever It has been exhibited. It lias not yet been
fttertiary of Hoard of Ti iuttts.
years ago, which seemed to him illustrative of nut and Main street, and was badly stunned against 221.
Watcrville, July 23, 1810.)
introduced among the fanners of Maiug, uiul wa are
N. R. BQU'l'ELLE, M. D.
fiilly cunfidoiit that it has merits which will commmeud
J^R. BOUTELLE having /^rmanently located himself
tho times. There was a great mill, into which A physician was called in who attempted to
The Eastern Mah^.—The Mail, hitlierto
it to extensive use when once fuirlv tried.
respectfully tenders hie services to
MORE NEW GOOD.*!!
old and decrepit people would be thrown and bleed the injured man, but ns i)o blood follow publislied in AVaterville, by E. Muxliam, bus such ofWaterviiio,
These rakot are de|K>situd in Vaturvllle, Angusta,
his former BatruoH,uiidtho Bublio gonoruUy, a*
would bo ground out young again. The poor ed the lancet, and as there was no sign of ro commenced its third volume. Mr. 1). R. 'Wing rai^ require the aid or counsel of a Bhysioian.
Fairfield, Skuwhugon und Aiinun, at which placesTanuNURPKK.to
supply
the
deficiency
of
FaHhiontihlu
ers are invited to examine them.
oulla, in or out of town, promptly utteiidod to.'
would be ground out rich j and the ugly, beau maining life, the Doctor pronounced him dead is now associated as partner wiili Mr. MuxGoods tliut
that usual
usuully exists in the market at tills season
WEBBER Sc HAYILANl). Wutorvllla.
us heretofore, one door iioitli of J. R. KlUeii & of the
year
tiful. The rum-mills had a power directly the Ho was laid out and 1^ in a room by himself. bnm. The mail is spicy, and withal active in Co.^ store.
OllAS. D. LAWRENCE, Fairfield.
1
June 2fi, iS49.
49tf
reverse. The rich would be ground out poor; In tho morning it was discovered that during a good cause ; though we have sometimes tlio’t
KSTV, KlIflBALV.., Sc CO.
CHINA ACADEMY.
Have this day received by tho last Steninorfrom Europe
the young, would become decrepit; and the re the night he had come to, and subsequently as tho Editor looked through the fog at dotm
FOK
S.AI.I:.
HK Trustees are highly gratified in being able to an a large assortment of Bareges, Muslins, i.nwas Cc 8Uks,,
spectable looking man would bo ground out a bled to death from the wound made in his arm river sins, they*' loomed up ” rather larger to
N hand and for «uIo by tlie nndoraigned, at very low
imblic that
tl they have secured >ernia- together wtlh tho later Styles of SuTumer Dross Goods: i
nuunco to the pub!
miserable drunkard. But there was another from the Doctor’s lancet__[St. Louis Union. him than the same “ critters ” nearer home ; neiitly
(jrupe & 8iik Shawls, Vlsite Silks & Fringes, Bar-'
price., the following article.:
iy the sorvieds of Mr. WII.LLIAM 11. HUMB
- - IREV,
___ , also,
mill which had been put in operation, which
the former popular and efllcleut Brecoptor, to take osols, Gitighiinn), IVlnts, Hosiery, Gloves &c., &e.
One small Steam Engine;
but
never
mind,
you’ve
now
a
strong
wing
to
18
11
.....................................
..
^
*
Ail
ill
want
of
the
iiiijst
fashionable
articles
should
imt
A Minister Robred.—Rav. J C. Morrill,
charge of tins Institution at tho coiiimoncoineiit of tlio
would stay these evil effects, and a miller of
One Smut Machine ;
fail
ofcnBiiig
on
us
before
purchaHiug,
as
the
last
imi>oryour
back,
crack
ahead,
Epb,
and
“
—
Fall Term, on the ^first Momlay vf Sepletnber next.—
great experience had come over from another of Manclioster, N. H., while attending the Le take the liiodraost.’
Olio Shingle Machine.
Such assistants as tiie interests of tlie sciiool may re tutloiis show a remarkable fulling oll in prices.
vee
of
Father
Mathew,
at
Faneuil
Hall,
this
KSTY, KIMBALL & CO.
riie niiielu. are new und complete, and aiUI b. 8.MM
quire will bo secured.
^mitry to aid in taking care of and putting it
Watcrville,
July
lUtb,
18I9.J
a
borguiu
fur
vu.li or good notes. Apply to
Not
“
through
”
the
fog,
but
into
il,
brutlier
Tuition.—Coimnoii English branches, $3(X>
in operation.
In conclusion ho offered tho morning, was robbed of his pocket book con
Higher
do.
3J>0
Rujrua Nason
taining
a
number
of
sermons.
Mr.
Morrill
“
Farmer
in
which
position
some
“
critters
"
following sentiment
Languages,
4.()(>
(I. II. HRABROOK & CO.
says the thief is welcome to them if ho will on not. only look largo, but are apt to “ loom up ”
“'riiE
L
eaves of the Tkkbs nyerb rou
Aug.
1.
2
KBEN.
SIIAW,
Sec’y,
UKALKlUl
IN
Tho Teetotal Mills: May their water never ly read them.—[Truv.
Furuiture, Featlicrs, Curpeting, Floor 011- THE Healing or the Nations.**—Bible.
as in the case of a little village that went into
be dry j and may their hoppers ever be filled,
WINDOW SHADES,
Glotli, and Straw Matting,
r. WILSON, Botanic I'hy.ician, woatJ ratura hi.
An Outrage.—On Saturday night, the of the State House In a “ fog,” and come out a piXTURBS, CORNICES, Hiiil DKABEltlES, put up
until all the drunkards, the world over, are
Rivatfiil ackiinwledgenieut. to hJa'ft'f.nd., for tlw
Nbt. 48, .56 ami Sti Blnck>toiie->L IbMtnii,
in the bed mauiior «ud ut iiliurt ludlce by
fice of Cliarles Lowell, Esq., nt Ellsworth, Was great city.
ground out sober men. (App)ausc.)
kind reeeptinu with wliiuli he tin. been receiv^ in Wa
Aug. 1.
^
JOHN S. CHASE.
\\J OULD itifonii tlifir cintomorn that tbov Imve- w, tpi'vllle, mid reapeetfiilly tiiy to tinim and tbe I’ublio,
Mr. Quincy then said, tliat Father Mathew entered tlirough ono of the back windows, and
oiilly piilurgi'd ihoir plm-o of buninu.f.'mcl lumlo tliut lie ha|i returned, mid Incnled himself in Jho Black7.XEOt/TRIX’ NOTldE. — Notice i» lieroby ulvcii, Il coiilly
his
law
library
taken
into
the
field
in
the
rear
AVATERVILLE
COLLEGE.
wished to avail himself of our old Puritan cus
a vuluublq aitdltluu ti> tb.lr funner .lock of (iuod^.— well hoii.e, on Temple streefl dirvetly in tne rear of
appoluteu
Exec
li
tbttt
tlie
.ubteriber
liu.
been
duty
uppuiiited
E
David Webb'a .tore, wliero ho reuew.dly ott'era hla pro
toms—.that every good citizen goes home and and completely torn to pieces. The books
A Bacca-Iaurcate Discourse to tho Senior utrix of the last will and testainentof LRvl DUW, jute They would Invite itio.fc purelmsIuK
fcHsiuiial Services, (c all who ar. de.iroue of laafcing
Ail
FURNITURE
goes to bed at ten o’clock; and announced that were made a perfect bash. No clew us yet class will be preached by tho President of the of Wetervills, In the county of Keuneheet deceased, tes
trial
(if Vegetable .Moillcinea a Iqp, for the reaival m
tate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as to givo tbcm u eull, UDuecliilly tliuso who are opening
Ims been obtained to tho perpetrators. How
Father Mathew would now retire.
disease.
'
o
College in tho Baptist Meeting House in this the law (liroctt: All persoui, therefore, having <temunds I'ublie
luidUbtirdiug
1
...................
Iluu.c., mid do not find it eunvu-,
The audionoe parted to the right and lefl, ever obnoxious an individual may have be6omo,
against the Estate of said deceased are dosired to ex- iiieitt to nay eaid) fur tlieir good., »» tliuy uns prepared Cull, uiteudail at alihuuni. In tho villi^. and oonntry.
village
on
the
coming
sabbath
at
half
past
five
such
a
wanton
violation
of
the
law,
and
mali'
"
'
lUhtlieui,
mid
luuke tli. |iaymenta autlhfaetory to Tooth exi meted in thp best luuiinet with twurovci iniiiblt
the
same
for
seUieroout;
and
all
indebted
to
said
to
funii
and as Father Mathew passed through, greeted
struinonl.. .
Sltf
Estate are roqueated to make iiumadlatc payment to
jiarvImiHir,
K. H. Brubruuk,'
------- --------------- ---------- pw-ihim with six eothnsiastic cheers, aad then dia- clous destruction of property is by no means o’clock P..M.
EU8ABV
.........“
RTHM. DOW.
H. W. IxniKlay,
^
0.5SC
uM9iw
Klylea
Kiigliah
Friutayutt
justifiable.—[BoUast Signal.
August Ist, 1849.
peried. ■
3w2
David llowp. jr.
June iS, 1849.
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5Cf)t ®ft0ferit JWdil,

pli:asant ehymes.
[From the Boston Post.]

2,

rotten wood and consc(itienUy worthlcsR for tiro
ClIALlJilNGK IN COOKERY.
|>irrpose, Jio sharpened the ends and q'lIK .Snliscriborn arc jirc|inje(H.) ntTor to tliolr rricn.l
sold tiicni for onl.s !
mill the I’ublic, .1. M. TltAClIER'S now mnt justly
Ratiieu rAUTictJbAU.—Somc

years ago,
a yonng man, from jtislncro.ss the Connecticut,
A CLASSIC LOVE STOKV —BY .1. (i. S.
wlio was attending otir village academy, be
r n F. K A <5 V..
came sadly infected with tlio notion tliat n\\
'I liis trngicftl tnlo which flicv ftay is a tnie one,
oiir maidens were in love w'itli him. While
Ls rtM^hnt the inniinor is wholly a new one.
in this slate of mind, it fell to his lot one even
One Or/W, iiscri' bier of some! rcpntnfion,
ing to see Miss II--------- safely to her father’s
IIus told'lt hoforc in ^dioiis namdion—
In H style, to l)e sure, of remarkahlc fulIneHS,
domicil. On arriving at the door, the lady in
But which nobodv rends on account ot its dultn'ss.
vited Iiim to enter. lie did so. After a few
moments’ conversation he arose to leave, and
Voting BKTKit pYRAMrS—/call him ‘ Polar/
Milt for the sake of rliynic or metre,
and Miss II-----— wa.s showing him to the
But merely to make the name completer—
door, she 'innocently enough remarked that
Ke.r Byrnmiis lived in the olden limes,
And in one of the worst of I’ngnn diiiies,
they would bo pleased to .see him again.—
That flourish now in classic fuincj^
Here was an occasion for the exercise of Jon
Long before
athan’s courage and moral principle.
Ex
' Kithcr noUlc or boor
Ijad such a thing as a CyiWa/mn.nuine—
panding himself to his tallest height,’ with a
Young lector tiien W'ns a nice voting hean
graceful but determined inclination of tlie head,
As any young lady would wi.sli to know ;
Iio replied ** I should be happy, miss, to call as
In years 1 ween
lie was rather green,
a frimdj but not, as a feller /”
i^vitAmrrs Aivo TUifinK.
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CA R R I A G E T RI M M 1 N G.
IMAmHIES©

Importers mid Dealers in

IIY

IIARDAVARE, CU'l'LEUY AND
SADDLERY,

I. 8. MC FARL.AND,
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
ave just received a largo addition to their stock,
WATERVILLE.

irOT-IlI.A.ST AIU-TIGIir

COOKING STOVE,

with a Botary iiridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc
comprising a great variety In the Hardware line, to
ted for cooking steaks cleanly ami in the short space of
which tliey will constantly ho receiving -ndditlons from
five inlnntes, without any supply of coal. The principle
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
English
and American Mannfaotm'crs.
js well worthy of the cxuminatiOTi of housckcc^lorfl, aa it
They keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
PHYSICIAN AND SUHGKON,
Is fpiito new ami exceedingly desirable. The other qual
Iron, 8tccl, Nails, Winddw Gla.H8. Axels,EHptic Spring-s,
ities of this stove defy competition,
WA'rEBVH.L.E.
Anvils.
Circular,
X-cutiindMill
Saw.s,
Fire
Frames,
Fire
r'
ALSO,
Hekerences—Dn. .Tacoh BioKUHn',
Bogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Months, Chuldron Kettles,
’’ H. I. Pownrrcn,
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, whicli is uni Stove Fine, liollow Ware, Sheet Lend, Lead Fipc, Zinc
Boston.
” D. II. SroiiEit, ’
versnlly pronouiiccil superior to all opon-ilrauglit st vos and Tin Ware’’ J, B. S. .Iackson.
now ill use.
At so,
In mlditinit to tlio above the Subscribers have np uX
No. 5 Ticonic Kow......Kcsidcnce at Willinms’si Hotol.
A complete assortment of the most approved
cn.ivc assortment, comprising

H

Stanley’s Air-tiglit Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
.
.Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Ilalhawny's Air-tight,

Cooking 0toDca,

Htn'DDo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

tflRCtlicr.witli elocant patterns of I’arlour toves, comGj^cecor. Main^ Silver sts.~ Ittsidencet Wlliama’skofel
mmi Sliect Iron Airtight, Offlee, Box ami otlier toves.
Also—a full sujiply of fresh Ground LEAD of dilfor
WATERVILLE, ME.
ent qualities and nil othol' kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
fir WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
tine, .Inpnn, Cbnch and Furniture Vaniisli of tlie best
DAVID BVOBEE,
qualities—
Manilla Chrdago, Hamoss, Solo, Patent, Covering
ooks, stationery and Pnperhaiigings,
Dnslicr and Top Leatlicr, Ciirrlago Trimmings,
No. 2 Keruluslceag Bridge^

togetber with
That is to snv ho was just eighteen,
Express,
A little too sliort, and a trifle too lean,
lIiTTiNt;
II
aui
>
—‘
Such
frutcrnal
love.’
said
Btrt a ‘ fine young man ’ as ever was seen,
Ransom’s,
Lord Beaumont in tlie Britisli House of Lords, and various patterns of useful ^nd convenient elevated
And fit to dance wdth a Mav day queen.
Bangou, Maine.
Goodyear’s India Rubber
And Peter Pyramus fell in love
^
‘ such brotherly protection, as France is now ovens, witli liollow ware to mnteb in great variety.
Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage
With a prctt.v maiden—(he call’d her his ' dove *)
MACHINE
BELTING,
exionding to liomc, has never been seen by the The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Drivers or otherwise.
A little Miss Tuisiti:, w)io lived next door—
at manufacturers’ prices.
(They slept, in fact, on the very same floor,
world, since the days of Cain and Abel.’ .
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham- , Particular attention given to furnislilng all materials
With a wall between them and nothing inorc-^
her Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
for building purposes.
The Secretary of Nova .Scotia, in rccomenThose double houses were coininon of vore_)
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Famphlots flud ovorj’
(E5“Tlie,v have just received a large Invoice of S-oddlo
And they loved one another, tlie legends say,*
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
diiig measures against tlie spread of the emnllry direct from tlio Manufacturers in England, togttlior description of Binding executed with neatness and dis
In that very bountiful, beautiful way
ches,
Stores,
t&c..
patch,
and at loWj prices.
pox, said it was a loatlisome disease—destroy
witli various articles of American Manufacture, making
That every young niiild
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to orTin, Copper and Slicct Iron work done to order.
their assortment one of tlie most complete in Maine.
And every y'oung blade
ed life, created a great deal of terror, and im~
.Stove runnel of every dimension always on liand,
The attention of the pulilic is respectfuilv invited to dcr—ruling to any pfi/(eni. Orders by Stage Drivers or
Arc wont to love before they grow' staid,
jxiircd the looks of the inlmhitants !
willi an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
„Aiid learn to love by the laws of trade ;
this well known establishment, as it is believed every otherwise •will receive the promptest attention.
But alack-n-day for the girl and boy,
reasonable expectation of purcliasera will be answered.
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
Somc fair damsel commences an advertise
E[ i!t m HD w A m IB 0
Watcrvillc, May 3d, 1848.
[11-ly.J
A tittle accident checked their joy’
Am! gave them, awhile, the deepest annoy •
ment in a New York paper, with—“ A young all kinds of Tonld, SnwR, hand and mill, cordage, nails
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles, NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
For Mime good reason, wliich history clouk'i,
lady wishes an engagement.” We should like scythes
and other fanner’s implements, household arti
'i'he match didn’t happen to suit the old A Iks !
PH a tt. Ha.H M IE IE p
AT
to know the disengaged young lady who does cles, &o., &c.
So Thisbe’s father and Peter’.s! mother
i
—AND DEALEIl IN—
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
WaitrviHe, Junt 28fA, 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
Begnn the couple to worry alid bother,
not ,wise an engagement.
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross
No. 1 lioutello Block.
And tried their innocent passion to Rinother
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosiery, Gloves, Noodles,
RS. BURBANK would inform the Ladies of WnterBy keeping the lovers from seeing each other!
0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,
Never despair ; never trifle ; never murder ;
__ _ villa and vicinity, that she has just returned from Threads, &c. OrroBiTK Boutkllk Block,
But who ever licard
Botanic Physician Surgeon.
never
insult;
never
degrade
;
never
perjure
;
WATERVILLiE^
Boston
with
n
large
assortment
of
Bonnets
and
other
t V infotim
__ *1.^_*\._
Of a marriage deterred
the pnblic that he has rc- Millinery Goods, and rospoctfully invites their attention
never quarrel; never cheat ; never covet; nev TYESV*ECTF13LLY
Or even deferred,
JAj tni
turned to Watcrvillc* House on Silver .st., one door 0 her Spring Stock; in which may be found
By any’ contrivance so very absurd,
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
er steal; never gamble j never scoff; nover above the Parker House. Having been engaged in tlic
As scolding the boy and caging his bird ?
Ffenchy Fnglish and American Bonnets,
practice of medicine for twelve years, he confidently of
slander
:
never
lie
;
never
swear
;
and
never
But Peter, who wasn’t dlacouragcd'ut all
fers hi.s services to the inhabitants of Watervillo and vi
Florence and Straw- Bonnets Repaired in tlie
of the netcest sti/les.
By obstacles such us the tlinl<l nnjial—
forget any of these commandments.
cinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for med
. Latest Style.
Contrived to discover a hole ini tlie wall.
Barages,
Ribbons,
Flowers,
Fringes,
Laces,
icine by letter, giving a description of the coinnlnint.
Which wa.sn’t fio thick,
Many j'enrs ago, as Judge Tompkins, after
Jnly^ 1848.
1
Edgings, &c. &c.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
But removing a brick
wards Oovenror Tompkins of New York, was
With a full Assortment of
Mns. Burbank will, keep constantly en hand a co7nMade a pnssage—dho' rather provokingly small.
PARTICULAR NOTICE
plete assortment of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
'1 hrough this iittli^cliink the lover could greet lier.
sentencing a man to be executed for a murder
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
TO AEI. NOT GOING TO CAUFOKNIA.
be
able
to
meet
the
wants
and
tastes
of
all
who
may
fa
And secrecy made their courting llic sweeter,
19
iiml othcr,MOlIDNINC OOODS.
in Ormgu county, and while be was in pathetic
tVhilo Peter kiss’d I hisbo, and Tliisbe kiss’d Peter—
^OLl) can be saved by making purchases from the vor lier with their patronage.
terms, admonishing him to repentance and
May 9, 1849.
24 ^
For kisses, like folks with diminutive souls,
stock of NEW GOOi/S, just received and now op
VOLNEY
A.
SPRAGUE,
Will manago to creep thro’ tlie tlio smallest of holes! preparalion,the criminal, looking up to the gal ening at
’T wa.s here that the lovers, intent upon love,
No. 1, Ticonic Roto^
lery of the cliurcli in which the court was held,
Laid a nice little plot
iWARE-ROOM 2»-tf.l
CORINNA, ME.
exclaimed in a loud and clear voice, ‘ keep or the only exclu-siyc Groceiy and Provision store in town. FURNITURE]
To meet at a spot
A
choice
selection
of W. r Goods and Groceries, com
Near a mulberry tree in a neigliboring grove !
J.
V.
CAFFBEY
A CO.,
der there, will you—I cannot liear what the prising in part the following articles, viz:—early crop
For the plan was all laid
Ho
(Dim AKiiDiLiEm^s
ORNER of Temple & Main-sts., nearly opposite th«
judge says to me.’
Cardenas AlolnsscB, Mansatiilla and sugar syrup, Port
By the youth and the maid,
Post Offieo,' now offer for sale a complete assort
land, Porto Rico, brown and white Havana, Cra.shed and
(Whose, hearts, it W’ould seem, were uncommonly
ment of
sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Heber,
hold ones)
“Are these rooms to he let ?” said a polite Powdered
Hyson and Old llyson l ea, Porto Cabello, Rio, and Ja
To run otr and got married in spite of the ‘ old ones.’ gentleman to a handsome young lady, as he va
CABINET
FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
Collco, Chocolate and Cocoa.
I n the shadows of evening, ns still as a mouse,
Silver ^t., orposirExiiK '‘Parkt:is House/’
EMBRACING
Mackerel, Nos. ,1 & 2.
Rice.
placed his foot across the threshold. “ Yes sir.”
Tlie hcnutlful maiden slint out of tlie house.
WATERVKJLLG.
Sofa.s, cnnl, centre and Work Tables, of various pattoru.s
The mulberry tree impatient to find,
“ And are you to be let with them ?” “ No
Napes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
Bureaus, Bedatcads, Tables, Wasli stands, Chamber-siDks
While Peter, the vigilant matrons to blind,
sir!
I’m
to
be
let
alone'”
Halibut
Heads.
Pickles.
Passengers
taken
to and from the Boats, and other places
Toilet-tables, Liglit-stnnds, Teapoys, &c.,
Strolled leisurely out somc minutes behind,
Tongues & Sounds.
Sago.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Wliilc waiting alone by the irysting tree,
J. V. WlfSON, M. D.
Here’s an excellent chance for any person
A terrible lion
Clear & Mess Fork.
Tapioca.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
As e’er you set eye on,
*
Bolannic Physician and Surgeon,
desirous of securing a country residence:—
Maiiogany
and
cane-back
Rocking-cliairs.
cane
and
Lard.
Irish
Moss.
Came ronmiftg along, quite horrid to sec, •
TYESPECTFULLY ofters his professional services to
‘
Wanted
to
rent,
a
house
on
Mellow
avenue—
wood-seat do., of various patterns, Ohildreii’s
Also,
a
good
assortment
of
Dnufish,
Cod,
Pollock,
And caused the young inaulon in terror to flee !
X\ the inhabitants of Watcrvillc and vicinity.
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
located immediately.alongside of a fine plum- dried and siiTokcd Halibut, Eng. Herring, Box And Cask
(A lion’s a creature whose regular trade is
DR. WILSONlms been engaged in an extensive prac
Chairs, &c., &c.,
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds, Citrons,
Blood—and ‘a terrible thing among the ladies! ’)
tice of Medicine and Obstetrics for the last eight years,
garden, from which an abundant supply of the Mace,
Currants,
Nutmegs,
ground
Pepper,
Ginger,
Pi
Together
with
the
best
assortment
of
the
largest
sized
But losing her veil as she ran from the wood.
and he fiattors himself that by strict attention to his
j most delicate fruit may be stolen during the mento, Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared Horse Radish hj-L.,
The monster bedabbled it over with blood.
business, ho will merit and receive the confidence of
I whole season. Rent low—and the greater bottles, ail excellent article, ready for table use, ManiKu |
Now Peter arriving, and seeing tlie veil
this coniinunity. Ho attributes the success of his prac
and
Hemp
bed
cords,
together
with
a
variety
of
other
/to
be
found
in
town
tice to the healing properties of those Vegetable RonioAll sprinkled o’er,
part taken in plums.
article-s
usually
to
be
found
in
a
W.
I.
Goods
store.
him, which act in harmony with the laws
And recking with gore,
Cliumber Seta manufactured to order, painted dics used by
-.-4
1___ lu ictiiovo nisease. Ho
E. L. SMITH,
Turned all of n sudden cxcec<lingly palo,
considers
that
all curable diseases can be cured with
And sat hiin'^clf down to weep ami to wail—
NO. 1 TIOO>tTn
j\’pl 1849.J
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnitui-o manufactured out the use of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
^u^tieements^____
For soon us he saw the garment, poor Peter
to order, on the mest rea.soriable terms.
Dr. W. would particularly call the attention of those
NEW ARRANGEMENT!!
Made up his mind in very sluut metre,
WatcrrxUe, Oct. 18(A, 1848.
(13-tf.)
interested, to his LADIES’ CORDIAL, and to the gen
Tliat 'I'liisbe was dead, and the lion had cat her!
ANOTHER
STOCK
of NEW GOODS.
TIIR
STEAMER
eral
treatment recommended by him, in the practice of
So breathing a prayer,
Obstetrics. He can assure the public that his practice
FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
lie determined to share
GIIICAT EXCITEMENT IN TUADe!
II
A
L
I
F
A
X,
in
this
branch of iiis profession has been attended with
The fate of Ins Thishe, ‘ the loved and the lost/
CALIFORNIA.
the most perfect success, having never lost either moth
CAPT. IS. F. BltACKKTT, will until fnrtlier notice,
Rsty, Kimball ^ €o. in the Kicld!
And fell on liis sword and gave up the. ghost.
er or child.
leave Vassalboro’ (Gotclioll’s Corner.) for Batli, every
The New, Staunch, Oyppered, and Co/iyjer Fastened
Now Tiiisbc returning ami viewing her lieau,
[CT^Dr. Wilson lias received a regular cour.'sc of in
day, Sunday excepted, at 5 o’clock A. M., Augusta, lit
Lving «leat!,hv the veil (wi’.ich she happeuM to know)
SHIP HAMPTON—GEO. DAVIS, Mastek.
C () M p ■; T I T I o N Put Down!
struction in Surgical and Mochunical .Dentistry, and
b
1-2
Ilullowell,
at
7—Gardiner,
at
8.
Siie gnoRsed in a moment the cause of iiis erring,
aving
most
of
her
cargo
engaged,
w’ill
leave
Bath
completed our arrangemonts for supplying
will norform uU operations on the Tooth, in the best
Stages will leave Watervillo same day, at 3 1-2, o'clock
And .seizing tlie. knife,
11 AVING
for the above named port, on or about the first of manner, at his ofllcc, when not engaged with tiio sick.
oui'seh’O.s with <;oOD8 at tlie Manufiielurcr.H’
JI., to convey passengers to Vassalboro' io meet tlio
That had taken lii.s liA',
August next. The Hampton is a new ship of 450 tons Rkfkrences.—Prof. .T. M. Coming.s M. 1)., Prof, Cal
mill
linporlcr.H
price.s
and
iieing
propiiretl
to
take
ad
Boat.
111 loss than a jill'y was dead a.s a lierring 1
vantage of all the important auction s.m.ks, by moans
llFTL'ItNlKG—Will leave Batli for Vassalboro’,every burthen—was built at Richmond, the present season, by vin Newton M. D. and ,J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester;
ol .1 Partner on the spot, wo are now cnaldeil to sell for- day, Smpiavs excepted, at 1 o’clock P. M., lliciimond Thomas J. Southard, Esq.—is owned uy Albert Ballard .lames Osgood M D., J. W. Chapman M. D., William
M O It A I.,
& Co. of Boston, and is one of the finest ships for this Johnson M. 1)., Boston.
C’ASIl,
at
whole.xalc
or
retail,
at
a
lower
rate
than
any
2
1-2,
Gardiner 3 1-2, Hallowell 4, Augusta fl.
Yonng gentlemen ! pray iccollect,'if you ploaso,
voyage in Now England. This ship has a spacious cub
other Finn in town.
^
OFFICE opposite Esty & Kimball’s store, in PhilNot to iniiko a.-^signutioii.s near niulhcrry trees !
Faro through, 75 cents,—Neals extra.
in on the upper dock—50 feet long by 28 wide—thelar brick’j
;/.u»a Building, Main-st.
W’c are now receiving another valuable Stock, making
Should your mistress l»c inis.sing, it’s very ill bred
gostono
ever
finished
in
this
State.
our
nssortinunl
tlio
largest,
richest,
and
most
varied
of
PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
To be stabbing your.^oJf, till ytm know slic is dead.
Persons wishing forpassags in this ship will do well
any in the place, consisting of
WoncESTKn, Miiy 25th,
Young ludio.s!—you slioukln't go strolling tibout,
will leave Watcrvillc every morning, (except Sundays,)
engage soon, us she will take but a limited number
J. V. Wilson, M* D., a recent graduate of the Wor
When your anxious mammas ilou’t know you’re out! Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry atO o’clock, and Augusta at 11 o’clock, or oil arrival to
of
passengers.
If
desired,
some
small
lots
of
light
freight
cester Medical Institution, is u person of good moral
And remember that aceideuLs often befall
of the Uostuii Boats.
will be trikon.
Good.s, Crockery and Glass ware, Carpet
character, of amiable disposition and gentlemanly de
From kis.sing young fellows thro’ holes m the wall!
Stages will bo in rcadinfiss on the arrival of the Boat,
For passage apply to
portment.
He is well qualified to practice the Botanic
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &e..
to convey passengers from Vas.salboro’ to waterville.
Capt. Geo. Davis, Bath.
Physo-medical system of medicine, nnd is w'ithal a good
Also, an extensive ns.sortmoiit of GUOCFMtlF^S, ill a dodentist and surgeon. Wo clieerfully rccominciid him to
T. J. SouTiiAUD, Richmond.
nnrtinent liy themselves.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
the confidence and patronage of co"r friends in WatorWo would particularly call the attention of the I’lib
J. P. Philbrook, Augusta. •
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under
ville, or wherever ho may chance to locate himself,.
lie and Liulies eapeciiilly, to nn'ontiro Ni;W STOCK of the luunc and firm of
Capt. Edwjn Coffin,)
CALVIN NEWTON, ) Professors in the
Legal Piiuase.—* Bless me, Mr. Pounce, the most fushionablo DltESS GOODS, Fancy and otlier
William
<7.
Dow
^
Co.,
ISAAC M. COMINGS, j Worcester Mod. Inst.
among wiiich are
Gen. S. b. biMONS, )
what is this? ( rends ) ‘ For ilial, wliereas the Goods,
DllKSS SILKS, the new and beautiful stylos of Silk, is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The nflairs of
J
oseph
B
urgess
,
I
F„i,field.
said John Snook.J, on blank day of blank, willi
Linen, Moliair, Plaid and Plain chnngculilo Lustres, the firm will be scltleit by Z. Sanger, who is authorized
JOSEPH MARSTON,
ZKBULON SANGER.
Dr. W. A. Burleigh,y}
Thibets, Alstiiuiu Lustre, a now and splendid article. to settle the same.
force and arms, broke and entered n certain
DEAI.ER IN
April Sd, 1849.]
WILLIAM C. DOW.
46
Juno 6, 1848.
Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
8 to 20c.

B

M

m.

C

Ciu erp

0 t a blc.

H

WIT AND SENTIMENT.

I.,

dtvelling-housi^ of the plaintiff’s and made a
great noise and disturbance for a long lime, to Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 2.5
I Muslin Gingliams,
8 to 16
wit, for the space ol twenty-four hours.’
‘ Barages,
10 to 16
‘ That, sir, is the declaration in trespass.’
8 to 17
‘ But the man only knocked : he didn't make I
any disturbance at tlie door for twenty-four l“‘aa Linens, Lawns and Muslins, 17 to 30
lioiirs.’
} Alpnecus and Alpines,
13 100
12 to 23
‘ A mere formal allegnlioii, sir, not necessn- ^ DoLaines,
Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
3 to 11
ry to 1)e proved.’
3 to 10
‘ But lie didn’t break in divers, to wit, twenty- Patelies,
Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, laces, edgings,
four doors. Tiicre are not twenty doors in the silk,
.’inen and cotton hdkfs., unrasols, fiannoU
of
’rail
colliouse—he didn’t break any.’
ors, plain and ciiccked caniDrics, cambrio, book and
‘ Pooh, sir, don’t you see it’s laid under a vi ■ Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish-linens,
curtain muslins, bleached shooting, colored cambrics,
delicet V
knitting cotton, carpet bags, morofips. all colors, Rouen
‘Laid under a wliatP’
casslmorcs, brown Itnons, siloeias, linen, cotton, brown,
‘ A videlicet, tliat means yon must'not prove bleached and colored table covers, French embossed ta
ble covers, toilet covers, robes, fancy hdkfs., scarfs and
tlie allegation if it’s immaterial, but if it’s luu- crHviits, croon bnrago veils, coot and tassels, combs, &o.
SHAWI
torial, you must.’ •
VI.S.—A oomplotoipsortmont of cashnioro. silk,
crapo, tliibot, fancy, &o., nilo a nrent viirietv of
‘ But what’s tile use of it, then ?’
A i\/-ir________
BROADCLOTHS,
cassimoros,i_-vesting, doe s'kins, twood,
‘ The uso of it, my dear sir! But you don’t satinetts. gambroons. coating, satins, velvets, rod flnnuudufstand these tilings ; tliey ’re vocabula ar- uol, green booking, clot lie for cliildton, amt tailors’ trim
mings.
tis.’
SHEETING.—F'ino, Iicnvy and other grades, from al
‘ And what may tliat be ?’
most any ))rico tiAi 1-4 cts. per yd. Denims and ticking
8
to
12 1-2 cts. Striped sliirting, blue and brown drill
‘ Why, (aside) words tliat raise doubts, swell
ing, 8 to II cts., diaper, crash, cotton warp, table cutle
costs, and enable tliO' “ professional man ” to ry, Umbrellas, &c.
' Crockery, Featlicrs, and Looking Glasses, at Boston
make the most of a very small case.’

i-

CARPETING,

THE OLD STAND.

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber still continues at iHo Old Stand for
mcrly occuf»icd by tlio late firm of W. C. DOW So Co.,
wlicro he has a general assortment of

S^l'AlPILiIB II!)]Bnr=©®®IIDS AMUD
«KOCFieiE8,

Iron, Steel, A'ai^s, Glass, yiour. Com, Pork
wliicli lio will sell as low ns can bo bougbt in town.
He also requests all those indebted to tlio late firm of
W. C. DOW & Co*, or to himself, by note or account,
whoso term of credit has expired, to call and settle the
same.
(37-tf)
Z. SANGER.

TREMONT ROW

SILK AND SHAWL STORE,
NO. 1 TREMONT ROW .
c

.BOSTON.

Kken.—We do not remember a sharper rcfleolion than that of the poet Rogers, lately
jirinted in London ; lie said that Mr. Crokor,
the author of the article in the Quarterly Re
view on Macaulay's History, intended murder,
but had committed suicide.

fi

Cute.—The Yankees ns a race are cunning
nnd no mistake, it‘sticksout’ all over them
with a sort of wooden-iiutinog aspect. The
last resouroe to raise the wind which one of
the genuine species adopted was os slirewd as
unscrupulous: liaving bought a busbjsl of shoepegs and ditcorering that they were made of

THE BEST

P

ilOLD, FRIEND!

CHOICE AND ENTIKELY NEW

prloes,
may hi.
hi fmind
M.DF.N’S
lu'loes. mav
foniul at Rf.DFNift
NO. 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK.

AU of which will be a JU at very low prices, ami upon
the most ucconiinodnting terms. All work manufactur
ed at his shop is warranted. Having hud thirty years
experience in the business, ho feels confident of his ab
ility to give general satisfaction to all who may purchase
of him.
He is now finishing up
Two Six-Pa68enger. Coaches,
w’oU nnd substantinlly made, which will be sold at a
great bargain—much lower than can bo bought elsewJiorc.

REPAIRING,

ASSOIlTMENT OF

DESIRABLE OOODS,
OF THE LATEST IMPORTATION.

2000

LONG AND SQUARE CASHMERE AND BRO

Our facilities for purcliosing give us a superiority ov
er must others, and enable us to otref our oustomers difforoiit and oboicor styles nt loss prices. Our endeavor
always 1ms been to give a good article at the very low
est priees, and we are now prepared to ufi'or everything
nt u small advance ; but at any rate

F you do not call and jiuy WEST, liy tlie lOtli of Au
IKe will not be Diidersold on any Arlielo,
gust next, oillier you or lie must mffer. Don’t
forgot.
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS lias over
Waterville, Juno 2t.
tieou ourmotto. Investigate fur yourselves, and oblige
CHOICE lot of Grooeries, Oyt StuOk, Lump Oil
F. A. JONES & CO., 1 Trompiit Row, Boston,
May, 1819.1
^ MhU. I ubd, Churns, Bruslies, Brooms. &o. for sale.
Nearly oppoitte head of Hanover-st.
Jutus lit, 1618.]
by WiLLiAu Dticr, Druggist.
BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED,
j A Fatterns more New %Ie»BEUAGF.8, open tliisday for which tlie bigbeit market priee will be given by D.
All at
CHASES.
& A. Sinkler Provisions and Oixioery dealers, north
(Isor Marston Ulook.
piDER Vinegar, juit received at No. 1
_____
W»»«rvlll8 July 10 1840.
^ TIeoiilo Bow, by
E. /.• SMITU
T INEN Handkerchiefs, of all qualities and, B*^'&t?lw wadY*fy8iXnrsu|!p3 wliirnrtiX’'^

I

®AmmiiA(SiE©e
embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
Phaetons, Rocknways, Wagons, »&c.

of all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
done at short notice, on the most reasonable terms.
In duo season he will ho prepared with a good assort
Rich Shatvls, Dress, and Housekeeping Goods
ment of SEEIOIIS, of all styles and sizes, which
Comprising every vurioly of
will bo sold as low as they cun bo bought in tliis or any
[ET LA TE, EPRING IMP OR TA TJQN ! .Mi
otlier market.
Having closed off, iluring the winter, our Stock of Eall
All orders thankfully received, and all business cnnml Winter Goods, mid romodollod nnd very much ou- trusted to his cure will bo promptly attended to.
"49.1
38-tf
Inrgod the Store, wo are prepared to ofi’er a
Watervills, April 12, 184

A

ARIS KID GLOVES, ouly 021-2 cU.
fit PHASE’S.
at

C

F. A. JONES & €0.

consisting of tlio opmmon, flue, extra flno, amt the snpCHA SHAWLS from $4.00 to $150.00.
cjrtino; iltsc, stair carpeting, stiiir rods, oarpot binding.
liearlh rugs, mats, liookinjr, puintod carpets ond oil clotlis. BLACK SILK SHAWLS of all qualities, at
In olVoring
t publio, wo
Ig our STOCK OF GOODS to the
Low Prices.
would cnil the attention to tlie fuel, tliat wo keep tlio urticles we iidvertlse, together witli miiiiy others not oiiii- 1500 CRAPE SHAWLS, Embroidered and Plain,
WITH A VAUIETY OK
mcriitod, utid are not in tlio habit of oxiiggorating thoin
in ipiantity. The amount ami variety of ourSTOCK,and
TV Si
S V Y Si S
our oxtromoly low prices, romisr ovorv sreoios of lium
bug and docoption umiccessary. Wo shall exhibit a gon- SlPEItK(S & SHJSfMIBm SIHAWILS I
ulnc specimen of oim.M’ skli.iko, iind wo arc ready to
OUK AsSOnTWKNT OK
provo to CASH ruuoiiASKiis Unit tlicv cnimot oscertnin
* RICH SILKS,
bow low Goods can bo bought in tt'utervillo, nor find
tlio best assurtmont, until they call on
Is unsurimssou in extent and variety, comprising alt the
Esty, Kimball & Co.
An amusing incident rucenlly occurred at
Now Brocade, Brocha, Figd, Camolion, Strip’d
Watervillo,
1849.
No.
4
Ticonic
Row.
tlie Old Church, Calcutta, during divine ser».
and Other Styles now in the Market
,4 DMINISTUATOR’S NOTICE__ Notice Is hereby
vice. The night was stormy and the congre /I
BLACK SILKS FOR VISITES AND
given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed
gation thin. A jolly tur was present, who Admiiiistmtor on the ostulo of MOSES APPLETON,
MANTILLAS, all widths.
seemed to tliink the place a good retreat from Into of Wiitervillo. in the County of Keimoboo, deceas
$1.0(1
intestate, imd has undertaken that trust by giving Siijicr quality, ^ard wide, liigU Instcrod Sjik,
the rain. While Ute preacher was expatiating ed,
75
bond as the law directs. All persons, tliorofure, having
12 1-2
on tlie duties of good soldiers. Jack listened domiinds iigulnst tlio Estate of said deceased, are desired
“
“
Spring Do Lalnos,
10
“
“
“
Muslins,
with becoming attention till ho had ended; to exhibit the same for soUlomont; and all indebted to
Estate are requested to make immodiuto payment Elegant Now Paris Stylos VIsItes nnd Mantillas,
when starting up and putting (J^rlli his hand said
Fhnbroidorod and Pfaiii, ftora
$5.00 to $40.00
to
SAMUEL
APPLE
............................lEl’ON.
Extra qualities super and tow prlood Bombazine, and
July 0,1849.
deprecatingly, exclaimed, * And what do you
3wl
Aiiiaccus.
say for tlic sailors ? don’t they do their duty ?’
FANS FOR THE MILLION!
MOURNING GOODS rocolvo particular nttcutlon.
Tlie biood rushe’d to tlie preacher’s face, tlio
Lx'iS}!?.!'?'’®
supplied tliumselves willi “IlEAT- Of Do Lniiios, Cnabmcres, Baizuriiies, Ueroges, Muslins
clerk nearly swooned, tlie congregation stared,
AKi's *'*',“*''**®” '‘“n bettor walk moderately to
(jrgaudies, Ltneus, laiwus, Oiughaius, Prints,
but Jack caring for notliing, took Iiis hut, and CHASES and get a eupply.
&o., &c., wo Imve a largo stock.

walked out with nn'^ir of indignant deflanoe'—
[Calcutta Eiiglisiimun.

EEMUEE SYIESON
ONTINUES to manuiactnre and keep on hand nt Iiis
shop in Waterville, all kinds of

Have just ojioned an entire now stuck of

wholosals prices. Also, a largo stock of

A wag went into nn eating house, and after
giving his order to the servciit, sat down, and
was not troubled with the presence of Iiim
again for nearly twenty minutes, wlieii', at last,
tlic servant came, and said:
‘ Here’s your tilings sir.’
‘ You must bo mistakened,’ replied the wng,
‘I’m not .1 customer, am I ? If 1 am not mistak
ened I iiavo been a waiter liere for a long
time.’
Tlio servant let tlio pliite fall, and vamoosed.

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND,

AND

IIENKY NOVR8E & CO..

colobniteil

^

■ y. .■ ;

tthnll give satififhotiou, and at reuBoiiablo urloeSj
at WILLIAM dVeR.s,
June Ut, 1846.)

W. A,

W

Ti

STEVEWS

OULD respectfully informs the public that he will
continue to carry on the

.(^raue 0tone Hueinesa,

in nil its variety of forms at his Shops in Watkkvii.i.e
& Skowheuan, as he has on hiiud u largo assort
ineiit of

NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
And nn extensive assortment of

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
which Iio will soil and warrant at as low prices as can
ho purchnsod nt any other Shop in tlio State.
Mr. 0. S. Smith, his late partner, will be constantly
at tlio shop in Skowhugan, to wait upon customers.
IFotcmTIe, May UHi, 1S19.
16

AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FOR TUB rnKSKRVATION AND RK-PRonUCTlON OF

THE HAIR.
beautifying, curling, softening, darkening, La
r*
" ** uso, &c*
“
- erad
_ dies’
Toilet
V6ji,refnoving Dandruff\
icating disease from the skin, cleansing, rendering the
most dry and tnrqulcnt Hair soft and silky, thls^ Article
is Infaliblo arid unrivalled. One application will keep
the Hair mmsl a week or more, ana no substances is
left to soil any article of dress. To Ladies it is invalnnbloj as it keeps the parting of the head clean, and givc.s
the Hair a splendid lustre. It Is the greatest auxiliary
to the toilet in curling, and giving beauty to the form of
dressing the Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and La
dies find it indispensable for cleansing and purifyingtho
scalps, and preventing the Hair from falling ofT. It re
stores the Hair in bald places, dissipates, nil debility or
heat in the skin, or pain in the head. To Hair wliicli,
Is stinted or thin, this Compound re-invigorates the orig
inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker and
to its natural length changes its deaacned texture to a
luxnrient and beautiful hue, and prevents it from drj'ingor fading. For children and young Misses it con
firms the permananen and stability to’tlio Hair in after
life.
All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair,
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where ii is lost should
avail theinsclves of this sovereign remedy. The press
universally has spoken in its favor in the highest terms.
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have had their
hair completely restored by using the Mountain Com
pound.
The sales of this article have increased from 20,000 to
.50,000 bottles in one year, and the insreasing demand
denotes a still larger sale.
A Pliysilogical Essay snd Directions by the Proprietor,
H W. ‘FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
bottle.
This Compound is purely vegetable, and the Proprietor
has studiously regcctcd all agents drying or deleterious
in this composition, and especially those heating ones
which necessarily combine any of the clear perfect
mixtures and mostly alcholic hair preparations.
The following short paragraph speaks what the general
sentiment of the press has .said nniversally:
Foster's Mountain compound hns obtained an enviable
reputation, and we recommend a trial of it to those who
wish such an article a.s it professes to be.”—Bostoji
Mercantile. Jouimvl
WM. DYER Druggis/, Agent for Watervillo.
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowlc Druggist, Boston 49 ly
or

F

I'lao Quarts Water,
REMEMBER

•

THAT KEEEEY A. CO.’S HlGllLY

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
la rux into the Bottles the Full Strength,
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
BotUca, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to any SarSAVARILLA in use.
^

SICK FOLKS WANT

Only to be cured. To trifle with their pains by oflfcriiig
a thing of no u.sc. and worse too, which is now so com
mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it.
tiire means that you shall be cured by the aid of Medi
cine, and you don’t care a straw whether Sarsaparilla
conics in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
Will it euro V Is it what I want V Will it stop iny
sulVering and mako me well again V The Sarsaparilla
that is strong enough to do this is all you can have or
ask for. Kcmcmber that!
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER

Put to a Bottle of tliis Sarsaparilla make Ticn and a
Quarts that is stronger than nitj* sold. But KELLEY i
CO. prefer to sell the Sarsaparilla Pure, aiifl leave it for
those who use it to add the Water, themselves, if they
choose, so that they have no use at all for the great big
bottles, as they can’t have the face to sell nature’s for
beverage and call it Sarsaparilla. Adsm’a a lo
ttur
—'riio^v Hie not 01 those who think every oneis
fit to minister to the sick by making for them Sarsapa]
rilln, hut go upon the principle that a man must not on
ly know how, but have the honesty to do it. That is
why^this Sarsaparilla has done so much more to relievo
sick and afflicted persons than all otlier kinds. An om
inent member
OF A AIEDICAL college,

Says that “ Tiik X?onccntratcd Extract of Sarsaparilla,
prepared by Messre. KJ^.LLEY & CO. is a Iiledicino of
Great Value
Superuo' FeceUtnve. and 1 niri confirm
ed in this belief by comparing it with several other pre
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. CLEAVKLAND,
Piofessor of Chemistry and Materia Medica,
Bomloin College."
W. Dyer, AVatervillo, Agent. Sold by C. C. Cornish,
Winslow
,
txio(40-6)

Dr. Spear's so much celebrated Indian Veg
etable Medicines,
re

Universally Acknowledged to be the Safest,

ElVcctual remedies for the various Discuses
AofandtheMosthuman
system, ever oficrod to the public. They

can bo relied on witli confidence to cure all curable ca
ses. Their action is immediate and thorough, cradiciiting Disease in its worst forms.
Thousands w’ho
have been pronounced incurublo by their PhsiciunSf yet
live, to testify to tho virtues of these extraordinary
preparations, having bcou restored to sound health by
their use.
These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists throughout
New England, where living witnesses cannot be found
to tell or their inestimable value..
We will name hero some of the principal Medicines
and their uses, referring the enquirer after health, to tho
“Family Physician/’ a w'ork edited by Dr. J.S. Spear
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, where may be found a brief treatise on tho origin and
nature of tlie principal diseases which afflict humanity ;
Best India Goods and Groceries.
dircctions'how to preserve and restore health, together
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
with some certificates from highly respectablo persons,
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
testifying to their healing virtues and urging their im
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
This book can be obtained of Dr* Spear’s
Moss, Snuff, Hemp nnd Manilla Bcdeords,^y>^*>i,a portunec.
free.
Stone Ware &c., &c.
^ Agent’s,
B
alm of Life, Nos. 1
—For Consumption, Dys
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and up pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
Debility, Nervous
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
Afrections, Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation, Bronchitis, &c.
Catarra Snuff,— For Consumption, Caturrah,
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Cough, Headache,
this is a certain euro for Catarrah and surpasses any other preparation for cleansing
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
tho head in cases of colds, &c. Tub Livkrwort Pills,
& WAmY (^(DdDlDSa have been for a long time considered a universal medi
ciue. A trial of one box will satisfy the patient that
they are tlio host porgativo known. They remove tho
WINDATB A TALBOT
most severe colds, coughs, pains or fevers if taken in
HAVK just opened u choice and extensive assortment season’ Scrofula Syrup.—This is one ot the most of
of tlie following articles;
fectual agents in use for cleansing nnd purifying the
Gold mid Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
blood. It removes every impurity from the system,
Silver Spoons, Gold Pons,
whether of a scrofulous or cancerous nature. It is a
Gold and silver Keys and Pencils,
compound of seventeen ingredients, and of a purely vogSilver, sliell, Bufiiifo Horn nnd Horn Combs,
ctttble cliaracler. For efficacy nnd safety it cannot be
Gold, Guard, Vest nnd Fob Cliaiiis,
surpa.ssed* Cuolkua Monnua nnd Dysentary Cori>
Hanging, side, Miiiintiiro nnd I'uHor Soliir Lamps, lAL, if used according to directions, a cure is warranted^
Vases, Briittiinia nnd Plated Ware,
in every case for which it is recommended. German*
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &p.
Lotion.—This is warranted to cure tho Salt Uhoiim in
Watch REi'Aiuijio and FisaiiAViNa done in tlio beet its worst forms. '*'onic Cordial is one of tho most
innnner, and on tho most rcnsonablo terms.
powerful tonics over discovered ; it is tho best female
W. & T. arc determined tlmt no one wlib is disposed medicine to bo obtained. Woman’s Friend, for tho
to patronise tlio liomo market, Bliall find any advantage falling of tho womb.—This is tlio only remeuy before
in going out of town for any article wliich they can the public for this purpose. It obviates tho neccs8itv.ot
resorting to instrunicnts, and is unquestionably a most
furnish.
certain remedy. Eyf. \Vatf.U’—Tliis is the best eye
May 17,1819.
water now in uso. Gravel DIixtuiih.—This will euro
A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS nil cases of the gravel. For other remedies, see * Fam
ily
Physician.”
. .
ERS.
All tho ingredients of tlio above Medicines are furnisliTjVjr n liinitod time tlio stock of Goods holonging to tlio cd by Nature herself, and are combined in accordunco
J) Estate of Olieer Patne will bo ofibred to all who. with known principles imivorsnlly received as sound by
wisli to buy bytlio Lot, or at Retail, nt a great dednclion all scientific rhysicinus.
rota cost.
Their merits have been acknowledged bv thousands.
Call at tho Old Stand, corner of Main & Front Streets, Tiioy
imve been tested and prdvo to bo equal to tho
wliero a good assortment of
consideration olnimed 'for them.
11 n fair trial fails to restore health, so confident is tho
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES
proprietor of their efficacy, that tho expense of other
TIC GOODS,
means
which does offcot a cure will be paid, provided it
may bo bought Cheap for caah or ready pay.
does not exceed one hpndrod dollars.
Prinoipnl
Office 570 Washington street, Boston.*—
All persons having account with tho Estate of Oliver
also by 0. U. Phillips, Watervillo, U. Ayer, Wins
PaiuO) are roqueetoa to cull mui present tho sumo for Sold
low. Thomas Foyo, VasHaJboro. F. /Shaw,* Chinn.—
iwyustment.
JOHNA PAINE
8. Olmlmers Albion, nnd by Agents throughout the
Adr: Ests 0. PAINE.
Country,
ly 43.
Watovville, June 14 1749.
47tf

Erpente of Inmrmice Reilucal tlS Per Cent.
I’llOF. BkNJ. SILMMAN, I’llEaiUKIIT.
NEW & BEAUTIFUL.
LKADING features of this company are—
HOUSE & SIGN .
resh nssortment—just opened—of China Pearls nn
Great reduction of the rates of premium, boiiig one
Jonny
Linds,
at
MRS. 11URBANK,S.'
fourtli loss than other Companies, payable in cash aiiiiu Painting, Glazing, Papering, Gilding and
ally, soinl-nnnunlty or quarterly, annual participation of
Imitative of Wood and Marble.
•
BONNETS.
thd insured in the profits, iimple gnarantoo capital, and TSTM. HI. DOE.Jiaviift taken tlio sliop roooiitly
rench Lnce nml Fancy Chip, just received nnd for
nil tho business truiisaotions 'greatly simplified nm' its IT occupied bjSl^T. CoilVoy & Co., iioarfy'opposite
siilu
qhcnp
us
over
nt JlltS. HUltllANK’.S
no
boiuB
expenses lessened by tlio whole being reduced to u OisA tlio Post Omoo, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
SlanilarJ,
tho calls of tlie citizens of WatorTillo nnd vicinity, who
THE
PLACE
TO BUY
IIKFKREMOE8.
may require his services in auy of the above bronchos.
Provisions, Gi-ccorios or W. I. Goods of snporior qiial
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Hon. Edmund Dwight,
[fp-Nena
need
apply
imloss
tliey
want
GOOD
work,
ity nnd oliciipcr tiinn you can ask fur tlioni, si at tho
Rev. G. W. Blugdon,
" F. C. Gray,
[34tf
tore of D. & A. Sliiklor, Mnrstoiis lllook, nortli door
J. Ingursoll Bowdltcli, Esq., nnd are willing to pay n fait price for it.
" J. O. Rogers,
J. J. Dixwell, Esq.,
Prof. G. H. Tioknor,
SAVINGS BANK
WOODEN AVARE.
J. H Wolootl, Esq.
John C. Warren, M. D.,
UST roooivod, a now supply, such as cliopping trays.
For the Widow and Orphan.
J. V. 0. Smith, M. D., Modiool Examiners.
Howls, Tubs, rolling Pins, olotlios pins, wash uoarils.
E. W. Bluko, M. D.,
gency for the National Loan Fund Life Assurance
Measures, Ilexes and Hnukots; also. Willow Clothes
Bbhjauin Silliman, President.
Sooiotv. AMuranco will be made upon life, for 1
Uaskots, Market and Fruit do., &o., Ac.
Olivku Buewstkb, Actuary, 4 State stor 2 years, or for the whole tenii,
(40-tf)
it, T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
April 23, isio.l
ALPHKUS LYON;
E. L. SMITH.
Watervillo. Ofiioo, No. 5 'I'looiilS Rqw, Muiii"stone' Ware iT~
At u Court of Probate hold at Augusta, williin and for>
slroot.
(‘26-tf.)
tlie County of Keimoboc, on the 2d Monday of July,
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE just reooi
A. D. 1849.
vod and for sale at
J. MAlwTON’s.
J 0 S I A H THING,
\\j HEREAS, the oommissionors appointed to sot out
June 21ct, 1848.]48.
Wliulesalo and Retail Dealer in all Kinds of
D to Esther L. I’alne, widow or
ol Gharlee
F. Paine,
Ghi
SAVE YOUR EYES.
Fresh and Salt Fish, Ffosh and Salt Meats, late of Winslow, in said County, deoeaiodJier dower in
the real estate of which the eafd Oharlet F. Paine died
F they trouble you fVom wsoiaeu or ays, or if jrou ore
(■
Poultry, Vegetablerand Fruit,
seizeiL have mode return of thqlr doings into the Pro
thorLsigUed, just call and examine tlie extensive as- '
W. I. Goods & Flour,
bate Offlee in said County i
sortment of spectacles at WINGATE & TALBOT,..
Ordered, That uotloe bo eivep to the heirs at law and
7\po Doors North ef Meader ^ Phillips' Store,
CARPETING!—CARPfiTlNG I!
all others interested in said estate, by publishing this
MAIN STREET.
order three weeks sucouively in the Eastern Mail print
Witli his motto, “Small profits, quick turns and prompt ed in Waterville. that they may appear at a Probate
pay," he Is determined not to be undersold by any oth Colirt to be hold nt Augusta on the let Monday of Aug
er “Friend of tlio People” In Waterville.
next, at ten o'clock, tbreiioon, antt shew oause, if any
Esty, Kimbalii & Co.
________ _______ _____
May 30.18*l&.^5-am _ they have, why the report of said Gommlssioners should
D. WlhUAUEi, Judge:
Case of new Styles English PrintsTjust opsii^ at uot be accepted
hose ohaap Mnslins. from Auetlon, are most gone.
Copy, attest F. DAVIS, Register.
89
ClIASltS
Call sopn, and secure a (Neu,
at CHASE'S.
he
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